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The -way to man's heart
through .his stomach. 1

T

HE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO.,
L TO., after a careful study of the
needs of the home-bakers, decided to
make a flour particularly suited to their requirements.
The results was R 0 Y A L
HOUSEHOLD, so named because it is
used by the Royal family.

~~This flour is carefully milled from the very

choicest wheat grown in Canada, and each
day's milling is subjected to a practical baking
test before it is allowed to be given out to
the consumer.
Every pound of it is guaranteed, and is
especially adapted for either bread or pastry.
The recipes herein presented have been
TRIED, TESTED and PROVED. They
are not offered as a general cook book, nor as
a guide to experts, but simply as a help to
the average housekeeper in the hope that it
will make easier her search after a variety of
good things without calling too much upon
her means.
OUR MOTTO:
Highest quality consistent with Sl:rid umformity.
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If good results are possible, why poor ?
I would help others out of a fellow feeling.
-Burlon

F

AILURE and disappointment often confront the young and inexperienced housekeeper (and sometimes the experienced
one as well) through the misunderstanding or
omission of some little detail in preparation.
The following recipes have been thoroughly
tested, wherever possible the exact amount of
ingredients to be used is given, and we know
them to be absolutely correct, yet to any user
of this book who has failed to obtain satisfactory results or who is in need of still more expicit directions, we will ·gladly furnish the
services of an expert woman, as a correspondent, who will answer all questions, and give
any suggestions possible.
In writing, please note carefully the following directions :
I.-Do not forget to give name and Post Office Address.
2.-Address all communications to The Ogilvie Flour Mills
Co., Ltd .. Baking Dept., Montreal, P.Q.
3.-Name the recipe or recipes for which you wish help, and
tell fully the character of the result you obtained.

NOTE.-W e cannot be responsible for
recipes, if other flour than Ogilvie's Royal
Household is used.
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What it is

Good yeast consists of thousands of tiny plants
or germs, and is one of the simplest forms of ~ege
table life, belonging to the same family as mould
and mildew. It is an almost transparent cell, round
or oval, filled with sap.
Its Growth.

The growth, which is more frequently spoken of
as "fermentation" consists of the reproduction again
and again of these little one-celled organiS<mS·. This
goes on very. quickly under proper conditions. One
19lant buds out from the other sometimes in the form
of a chain, or two buds may come from one cell, and
in this way the yeast plant multiplies.
Its Care.

While these little yeast cells are tenacious of Jife
they are killed by expo·s ure to extremes of either
beat or cold, such as boiling water, or frost, but
will keep for many days in a dry, cool place. The
best colledion of yeast cells massed together in
dormant state is the ordinary yeast cake either drv
·
or compress·ed.
Dried Yeast.

The ·dried y·e ast is the best form in which yeast
can be obtained for the use of those who live in the
country, or in places where it may be necessary to
keep the yeast for some Jength of time. Being dry
the cakes cannot decay, but if k~ept too long the
yeast will lose its vitality.
Co m pressed Yeast.

The compressed moist yeast keeps, as a rule
only for a few days. In towns it is usually distri~
buted by the manufacturers e.very two or three days.
When fresh it shoul-d have a pleasant wine like smell
and crisp feeling. If dark and mouldy it is old If
·
it breaks like putty it is weak.
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Its Relation to Bread Making.

For rapid growth it requires a moderately warm
moist, sweet, soil such as dough. Sugar hastens the
growth, while salt retards it. During its growth it
changes some of the starch of the flour into sugar,
on which it feeds, at the same time giving off alcohol, and a gas known as Carbon dioxide.
This, in its efforts to escape, expands the elastic
gluten (which i's a large constituent of flour) and
lift s up the dough, or in other words it is "raised".
When the bread is placed in the oven, the heat
expands the gas. This is what causes the loaf to
"raise" in the oven. Finally the alcohol and gas
are driven off, the cell-walls are fixed, and then,
sweet bread Ls producetl.
NOTES ON YEAST

Use less yeast in summer than in winter.
Dried yeast works slowly and is always better
set with a sponge over night. Dried yeast will not
work at all unless kept warm. Compressed yeast
is very rapid and does not require ISO much warmth,
lh cake Compressed yeast is equal to 1 cake
dry yeast or %, cup home-lillade yeast.
·
Be sure that yeast or yeast cakes are fresh.
NOTES ON BREADMAKING.
It is better to use a pail to mix bread in than
the ordinary bread pan, as there is less surface exposed and· easier to wrap up, and can readily be
placed in a dish of warm water to aid rising. Best
length of time for sponge to rise is nine or ten
hours. If you take it early in the morning, set
earlier in the evening and vice ver,s a.
Always make a sponge when ·d ry yeast cakes
are used. With home-made or Compressed yeast it
may be made into a dough at once.
A sponge should always rise at least twice its
size or until it begins to fall.
Dough should always double itself and should
increase twice its size when placed in the pans.
Do not work dough too much as it is better to
underwork than to overwork.
Do not let it rise too much in dough or it will
be slow in pans.
Do not have oven too hot as bread 1should not
brown the first ten minutes, and only gradually
after that.
Do not cover when taken out of oven, but allow ~
to cool quickly.
Do not make loaves too large.
(See Page 8)
.=
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ROYAL HOUSEHOLD requires less work than ordinary hard wheat
flours.

Don't knead it too much
It goes together quickly and easily,
requiring only two or three minutes bea~
ting in the sponge or batter ·and a few
minutes kneading in the dough until it
becomes smooth and elastic.
It DOES NOT require a second
kneading after it has risen in the bowl
or pail, simply close the hand and punch
down thoroughlyo
8

"With Bread
all griefs are less.''

Good bread is the great need of both rich and
poor.
It has been man's chief food for thousands of
years.
Compared with wheat flour all other materials
are insignificant.
More good nourishment can be purchased for
less money than in any other food.
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD excels all others in this
respect and should always be used with these recipes.
In the process of bread making, the management anld control of the yeast and its fermentation
i·S usually the least understood part of the operation;
and it is owing to mistakes in its treatment that the
greater number of failures in bread-making are due.
No manipulation of the flour or dough will compensate for weak or badly prepared yeast.
The other factors of uncertainty in bread·-making
consist chiefly of insufficient care in kneading and
the difference in the quality of flours.
Flour taken from a cold pJace should be warmed
before using to about 75 or 80 degrees.
Have water and milk same temperature. If milk
is use'd it should be scalded and allowed to cool.
Mix thoroughly, but do not overwork. Make
small loaves and bake well.
HOUSEHOLD WHITE BREAD
Materials.

2 cups (1 pint) mhlk.
2 cups (1 pint) water (or 4 cups if milk is .
left out.)
1 teaspoon butter or lard.
3 tablespoons sugar.
1 tablespoon salt.
2 cakes Compressed yeast.
3 quarts (more or less) Ogilvie's Royal

Ho-usehold.
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Preparation.

Scald the milk and water, and whiJ.e scalding
hot pour the liquid over the butter, sugar and salt.
Dissolve the yeast in 14 cup lukewarm water. When
the milk and water have coo:ed to lukewarm, beat
into five cups of s.ifted flour with a wooden spoon,
add the dissolved yeast and beat well for two or
three minutes. Then stir and knead in flour until
the dougl. i::; sufficienNy stiff to be turned from the
mixing bowl to the moulding board in a mass. The
quantity of flour to be added may be more or less
tlwn the fivb cups, depending on the temperature
and dryness of the flour, Knead the dough until it
bl•rome·s smooth and elastic and ceases to stick to
tbf' fingers or moulding board, adding if necessary a
little flour fro:m time to time. Then put in a well
greased earthen bowl, brush lightly with butter, cover
with a bread towel' and set to rise in a moderately
warm place until light or increased twice its size
Thi.s will require about two hours. As soon as bread
is light, punch down and set for another rising until
ligbt which will require about one hour. As soon
~:s it is light, form gently into loaves or rolls, place
in greaS•'.d brea.l 1-ans, brush with melte-d butter
and let stand for on.o and a half hour, or until very
light, then bake in a mod·erate oven for, d·epending
on size of loaf, forty to sixty minutes. This quantiy
makes five 1small loaves. (See page 8).
NOTE.-Be careful not to use too much flour.
Make the dough as soft as can be handl·ed.
N.B.-Our "Meota" (whole wheat) f.lour makes
excellent brea·d with this recipe.
POTATO YEAST No. 1.
M aterials.

8
4
4
4
4

large potatoes.
tablespoons Ogilvie's Household.
tables•poons salt.
tablespoons granulated sugar.
cups (1 quart) boiling water.
16 cups ( 4 q~arts) cold water.
2 cakes of Dry Yeast or 1 cake of compressed.
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Preparation.
Peel and boil the potatoes, mash in water boiled
in, and, while boiling pour this over the flour, salt
and sugar. To this add the boiling water, mix well
then add the cold water. Dissolve the yeast in %
cup lukewarm water and mix with the . above. Let
this mixture remain in a warm place about eighteen
hours, when it is ready for use, keep in a cool place
and use as required.
NOTE.-1 Dry Yeast cake and lA, Cl\.? of sugar
dissolved in 3 cups potato water makes &n excellent
yeast. Pour the water off the boiling potatoes at
noon, cool until lukewarm, add the yeast and sugar,
let c;t'lnd until next morning.
Materials.
4
1
1
1
3

POTATO BREAD No. 1.

cups (1 quart) Potato yeast.
tablespoon salt.
tablespoon brown sugar.
tablespoon butter.
quarts (more or less) Ogilvie's
Homehold.
Preparation.

Royal

Set the yeast liquid on the stove and stir until
about blood heat (98 degrees Farenheit), then add
the salt, ,sugar and butter, mix in sufficient of the
flour (previously warmed) to make a Latter. This
will require three to four cups. Cover and set to
rise. When light and frothy add the balance of the
flour or until the dough ceases to stick to the hands
or moulding board, kneading only until smooth and
elastic. This makes five small loaves.
Let rise again until double the original size of
dough, when it may be moulded gently into loaves,
placed in greased bread pans and brushed with
melted butter. Let it stand in a warm place covered
with a clean cloth, until it has again doubled its
bulk, then bake it in a moderate oven for about
sixty minutes.
N. B.-Our "Meota" (whole wheat). flour makes
excellent bread with this recipe. (See page 8).
POTATO YEAST No. 2.

Materials for Yeast.

6 larges potatoes.
1~ cup sugar.
2 tablespoons salt.
1 cup lukewarm water.
1 cake Compressed or two cakes dried yeast.
Preparation.

Peel and grate the potatoes into a porcelain or
earthen dish, containing the sugar, and salt. Pour
11

on boiling water until it becomes thi_ck, then let cool
until lukewarm. Dissolve the yeast m the. lukewarm
water and add to the above. Let stand m a warm
place for 24 hours when it is ready for use.
POTATO BREAD No. 2.

Materials for Bread.

8 cups (sifted) Ogilvie's Royal Household.
2 cups water (or 4 cups if milk is J·eft out.)
2 cups milk.
1 tablespoon sugar.
1 tablespoon salt.
1 tablespoon butter or lard.
1 cup of above yeast.

Preparation.

Scald the milk and water, and when cooled to
lukewarm add the yeast, salt, ts ugar and butter and
foliow the di.rections given under Potato Bread No 1.
NOTE.-4 cups of No 1 or 1 cup of No. 2 Potato
yeast equals 2 cakes Compressed.
PLAIN BREAD.

Materials.

3 quarts (more or less)
Household.
1 tablespoon 1saJt.
4 cups lukewarm water.
1 Dry yeast cake.

Ogilvie's

Royal

Preparation.

Let yeast cake dissolve in~ cup lukewarm water
for about 10 minutes. Put .s alt into mixing pan.
Add water and enough flour to make a stiff batter
(about the consistency of pan-cake mixture). Ad·d
yeast and beat two or three minute.s ; put in warm
place to rise over night; in the morning sponge
should be twice its size. Add enough flour to make
a dough stiff enough not to stick to hands or board;
after flour is all mixed in, turn mass out on bread
board and knead two or three minutes; let rise again
about two and a half times its size, then mould
lightly into pans, cover weJl and Jet rise 21h times
its size. Bake in a moderate oven until loaf is nicely browned and feels Ught wh~n taken out of pan
(See page 8).
BOSTON BROWN BREAD.

Materials.

2 cups Ogilvie's Golden Meal.
1 pint hot water.

2 cups "Meota" flour.
1 cup molasses.
1 teaspoon salt.

lh cake Compressed yeast.
1h cup lukewarm water.
1 teaspoon soda.
12

Preparation.

Scald the cornmeal with the pint of hot water
then mix in the two cups of entire flour, molasses
and salt, adding the yeast, dissolved in lA, cup lukewarm water. Lastly rudd the soda, also dissolved in
lA, cup lukewarm water. Pour this batter in grease
moulds, filling each a little over half, and let them
rise until t ..... ey are nearly full.
Then put the moulds in a pot of boiling vater.
Boil three hours, take out and bake them for half
an hour. This serves about eight people.
NOTE.-In boiling ,let the water come rup to the
moulds two-thirds of their height, and when it boils
away add more boiling water.

CORN BREAD.
1 cup Ogilvie's Golden Cornmeal.
1 cup Ogilvie's Royal Household Flour.
4 teaspoons Baking Powder.
lA, cup sugar.

lh teaspoon salt.

1 cup milk.
1 egg.
1 tablespoon butter.

Mix all the dry ingredients in a bowl sifting the
flour and baking powd•e.r together. Beat the egg till
very light, adod it and the milk to the dry ingredients
and lastly the butter which has been melted in the
baking pan. Bake from 20 to 30 minutes, in a moderate oven.
N.B.-Sour milk may be used instead of sweet
(1 cup) with lh teaspoon soda, omitting the baking
powder. The egg may be omitted if desired, substituting lA, cup of milk and adding a little more
butter.

PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
Materials.
2 cups milk.

tablespoon sugar.
tablespoon salt.
tablespoons butter.
cakes Compressed yeast.
lh cup Jukewarm water.
1lh quarts (more or ·less) Ogilvie's Royal ~~~~cl~
':
Household.

1
1
3
2

Preparation.
Scald the milk and pour it over the sugar, salt
and butter. Allow it to cool, and when it is lukewarm add the yeast, dissolved in the lukewarm water, then add three cups sifted flour. Beat hard,
cover and let rise until it tq a frothy mass. Then
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add three cups more flour. Let rise again until it
is twice its original bulk, place it on your kneading
board. Knead lightly then roll it out one-half an
inch thick.
With a biscuit cutter cut out the rons. Brush
each pi·e ce with butter, fold and press the eldges
together, and place them in a greased pan, one inch
apart. Let them ris·e until very light. Bake in a
hot oven twenty minutes. This makes from one and
a half to two dozen according to size.
BAKING POWDER BISCUIT

Materials.

cups Ogilvie's Househol·d.
teaspoons Baking Powder.
tea,spoon salt.
tablespoon butter.
tablespoon lard.
1h to 7'4 cup water.

2
4
1
1
1

NOTE.-2 teaspoons of Cream of Tartar and 1 of
soda may be used in place of Baking Powder.
Preparation.

Sift flour, salt and Baking Powder together. Rub
in shortening with the tips of the fing·ers. Ad'd the
liquid, mixing with a knife until a very soft dough
is obtained. Do not knead the dough but rot! it out
lightly and quickly about lh inch thick using as Jittle
flour as possible for dusting. Cut out and bake in a
hot oven for 15 minutes.
Modifications.

The liquid may be all water or all milk or half
milk or half water . .The shortening may be all butter
or all .l ard or a mixture of both.
CINNAMON OR FRUIT ROLLS.

Use s•ame materials and prepare as for Baking
Powde.r Biscuit.
P reparation.

Roll the sheet of dough into a square. Spread
lightly with melted butter. Spankle with cinnamon
anrd sugar or with dried fruit. Roll up like a jelly
---..-"" roll, cut off slices about %, inch thick and bake.

TWIN BISUCUITS.

Use same materials and prepare as for
Powder Biscuits.
Preparation.

Roll the sheet of dough half as thick as for
Baking Powder Biscuits.
Cut and put two together like a sandwhich with
a very little melted butter.
EGG BISCUITS.

Use same materials and prepare as for Baking
Powder Biscuits, using 1 egg and less liquid.
TEA ROLLS.

Materials.
2 cups milk.

lh cup sugar.
3 tablespoons butter.
1 tablespoon saU.
6 cups (more or less)
Household.

Ogilvie's

Royal

1 cake Compressed yeast.
14 cup Juke warm water.
2 eggs.
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon.
Preparation.

Scald the milk and pour it over the sugar, butter and salt. When it has cooled to lukewarm, beat
into it three cups of flour, sifted three times. Then
add the yeast, dissolved in the lukewarm water
Cover and let rise until a frothy mass. Add the eggs
(well beaten) the balance of the flour, and the cinnamon, and knead the dough two or three minutes.
Place in a buttered bowl. Let rise until twice
the original size. Form into small rolls, place in a
buttered pan, and let rise untill very light. Brush
the top with melted butter, bake in a hot oven twenty minutes. This makes about two dozen small rolls.
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GRIDDL E CAKES.

Material s.

2 cups Ogilvie's Royal Househo ld.
lh teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon soda (level).
1%, cups sour milk or buttermi lk.
1 tab.lespo on melt·e d butter.
1 tablespo on of sugar.
Preparat ion.

Sift the flour, salt and soda together . Add the
milk slowly and beat tiU smooth. Then add the
melted butter and fry on a slightly greased hot
grid.dle. If desired a well-bea ten egg may be ad-ded
at the last, when it will be necessar y to use a little
more flour. The cakes will be more tend•er without
the egg. These cakes may be made with sweet milk,
substitut ing four ( 4) level teaspoon s of Baking
Powder for the soda. This quantity will serve four
or five people.
MUFFIN S (1 egg).

Material s.
1 egg.
2 tablespo ons sugar.
lh teaspoon salt.
About 1 cup milk.
2 cups Ogilvie's Royal Househo ld.
3% teaspoon s baking powder (level).
2 tablespo ons melted butter.

Preparat ion.

Beat the ·egg very light. Ad·d the sugar, salt
and milk. Sift in the flour and baking powder, and
beat well. Then add the melte·d butter. Grease the
gem pans welol, pour in the butter an'e:l bake in a hot
oven about 20 minutes. If pl'eferred , 2 teaspoon s of
Cream of Tartar and 1 teaspoon of soda may be substituted £or the baking powder. This quantity makes
light Ml1ffins.
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MUFFINS (2 eggs).
Materials.

2 eggs.
3 tablespoons supar.
% teaspoon salt.
About 1 cup milk.
2 cups Ogilvie's Royal Household.
3 teaspoons baking powder.
3 teaspoons melted butter.
Preparation.

Mix and bake as in the Muffins (1 egg). Makes
light Muffins .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••
•••
•
:
:
•
:

The millionnaire cannot buy
better flour than "ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" nor even the poorest family use a flour that is more economical.

•
:
:
•
:

•••
•••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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By special appointment to His Majesty the King.

What Flour Granulation
Means in Bread-Making
Flour is composed of myriads of tiny
granules.
The small ones absorb yeast, "rise"
and ·'ripen" before the large ones ; the
result is bread of coarse, poor texture.
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD Flour is
perfectly milled, all the flour granules
are uniform in size, the sponge rises uniformly, the bread is even in texture, perfect in flavour, good-looking, appetising
bread, easily digested.
18
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~COOKIES~

DO UG HN UT S

Etc .

"Of a good beginn ing comet h
a good end."

JOHN HEYW OOD. -1565
DOUGH&..JUTS.

Materi als.

eggs.
heapin g cup sugar.
teaspo on soda.
cup milk.
teruspoon melted butter .
cups (more or less) Ogilvi e's Royal
House hold.
2 teaspo ons cream of tartar.
1;2 grated nutme g.
2
1
1
1
1
2

Prepar ation.

Beat the eggs an'd sugar togeth er.
soda in the milk, add the melted butter
with above. Sift flour and cream of tartar
twice, beat well and add nutme g, roll out,
dough nut cutter and fry in hot lard.

Dissol ve
and mix
togeth er
cut with

stiff
Care must be taken not to make dough too than
and it may requir e slightl y more or less flouron
of
the amoun t given above. Three level teaspoof tar·
baking powde r may be used instea d of cream dozen.
tar and soda. This makes about two and a half
CRUM PETS .

Materi als.

1 cup brown sugar.
1h cup butter .
1 egg.
th teaspo on soda.
2 tables poons sour milk.
1% cup Ogilvi e's Royal House hold.
% (small ) teaspo on all kinds spice.
1 CUI> chopp ed raisins .
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Preparation.

Mix sugar, butter and egg together, th~n the
flour, raisins and spices, add t~ the abov·e w1th the
soda dissolved in the sour milk. Make rather . a
stiff dough, drop with a teaspoon on a buttere·d tln
and bake in a hot oven.
COOKIES.

Materials.
1 cup sugar.

lh cup butter.
2 eggs.
4 tablespoons milk.
2 cups Ogilvie's Royal Household.
2 teaspoons baking powder.
Flavoring.
Preparation.

Cream the butter and sugar together. Add thP
well beaten eggs, then the milk gradually and flavor
to taste. Sift baking powder and flour together
and add· gradually to the above untiJ the dough can
be handled, when no more flour should be worked in.
This may reqmre slightly morP, or less than the two
cups. Roll out thin, cut with a cookie cutter and
bake in a quick oven.
N.B.-Any cookie mixture is improved by setting in a cool place to chill, before rolling it out.
MOLASSES COOKIES.

Materials.
1 cup melted butter.
1 cup sugar.
1 egg.

lh cup milk.
1 cup mohvsses.

2 teaspoons soda.
4 cups (more or less) Ogilvie's Royal Hou'sehold.
4 teaspoon gro•.<.nld ginger.
Preparation:

Stir . together the. butter, sugar, ·egg, and molasses, dlsso_Ive sodc; m the milk and add with the
flour, and gmger mixed together. Make moderately
stiff dough, roll out not too thin and bake in a mo·
derate oven.
N.B.-The shortening may be half lard.

CHOCOLATE COOKIES.

Materials.

lf2 cup butter.
1 cup sugar.
:14 teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
2 ounces unsweetened chocolate (melted).
1 egg.
2 (level) teaspoons baking powder.
2 tablespoons milk.
21h cups (more or less) Ogilvie's Royal
Household.
Preparation.

Cream the butter an<d sugar, then add the salt,
cinnamon and chocolate, now add the well beaten
egg, and the soda dissolved in the milk. Stir in
enough flour to make a soft dough, cut in round
cakes, and bake in rather a quick oven.
The secret of making good cookies is in the use
of as little flour ac:; will suffice.
NUT DROP CAKES .

Materials.
1;2

cup butter.

1 cup brown sugar.
~ eggs.
1 cup chopped raisins.
1 cup chopped walnuts.
11,4, cups Ogilvie's Royal Household.
~~ teaspoon ~soda.
Flavor with cassia, nutmeg, and cloves.

Preparation.

Cream the butter and sugar, and stir in the well
beaten eggs, mix the raisins, walnuts, and spices
with the flour and add with the soda dissolved in
warm water.
Beat thoroughly and drop from a teaspoon on
baking pan.
COCOANUT CAKES.

Materials.

1 cocoanut (grated).
Milk of one cocoanut.
Same amount of water.
3%, cups powdered ~sugar.
3 eggs (whites).
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Preparation.

Dissolve two and one half cups of the sugar in
the milk and water, boil until it syrups. · Have rea~y
the beaten whites with the balance of. sugar, w_hip·
ped in an1d a:M the grated coco~nut httle ~Y httle
beating the boiled syrup all the t1me. Drop m tablespoonsfuls on buttered paper and bake in a slow
oven.
CREAM PUFFS.

Materials.

% cup butter.
1 cup boiling water.
1 cup Ogilvie's Royal Household.
1,4, teaspoon salt.
% teaspoon sugar.
4 eggs.
Preparation.

Boil water and butter together. When blllllng
hard, ad·d the flour all at once, and ·s·tir vigourously
till it 'leaves the si-des of the saucepan and forms a
smooth balL Add the salt and sugar. When cool
add the unbeaten eggs one at a time, beating till
thoroughly mixed. Drop on buttered .p an pieces the
1s•ize of a walnut three inches a part.
Bake in a moderate oven about 30 minutes,
having the oven rather hot at first, and then reducing the heat. When baked, let them ·dry out in the
oven with the door open for about 10 minutes. This
will prevent them falling. •When thoroughly cold,
cut open with scissors and fill with whipped cream
or mock cream. This makes 1% dozen.
MOCK CREAM

Materials.
1 cup sugar.

% cup Ogilvie's Royal Household.
Pinch of salt.
2

eg~s.

2 cups scalded milk.
F'lavour with lemon or vanilla extract.
Preparation.
Mi:x the dry ingredients, add the eggs slightly
Cook about fifteen minutes in a double boiler stirring constantly till thickened. Cool slightly: and
add flavouring. Don't use till perfectly col~.

HERMITE.
Materials.

3 eggs.
11/z cup sugar.
% cup milk.
llz cup butter (melted).
2 teaspoons cr~am tartar.
1 teaspoon soda.
% cup currants.
1 cup raisins (chopped).
1 small teaspoon cloves.
1 small teaspoon cinnamon.
1 small teaspoon nutmeg.
3 cups Ogilvie's Royal Household.
Preparation.

Beat eggs and sugar together, add the milk and
melted butter, mix other ingredients into the flour
and add to the above, making a 1stiff dough. This
may require slightly more or less than the three
cups of flour.
Drop on buttered tin in spoonfuls, and bake in
a hot oven. Three Jevel teaspoons of baking powder
may be used instead of the cream of tartar and soda.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
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11 Well begun is half done." Make
sure you have "ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" for the baking, and there's
no doubt about the lightness and
and
deliciousness of the bread
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pas ry.
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By special appointment to His Majesty the King.

What is meant by
"Protein" in flour ?
""Protein in food is the food element that makes bones ., muscle and
brain.
Pure flour contains more protein.,
in most useful form., than any other
food~ but the flour must be pure.

ROYAL

HOUSEHOL D

Flour is milled to make it the purest
in the -world: therefore it contains
most protein., is most nourishing., is
most economical to use.
It pays the housew-ife to insist
upon getting ""Royal Household""
guaranteed flour., instead of taking a
poorer flour -which the grocer may
be interested in selling.
26
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CAKES
:.--..;::~~:::?~

"Dost thou think becau se thou art
virtuo us, there shall be no more cakes 1

-TWE LFTH NIGH T

any
Cake- makin g requir es more judgm ent than
one
is
it
s
theles
Never
g.
cookin
of
tment
other depar
ner.
begin
the
by
tried
ntly
freque
of the most
There are two classe s of cakes ; those with butces
ter and those witho ut it. The forme r embra
belon gs
pound , cup, and fruit cake; to the latter
·
spong e, sunsh ine, and angel- cake.
bakin g
Alway s mix cake in an earthe n bowl. The g.
Diof cake requir es more care than the mixin
first
vide the bakin g time into quart ers; durin g thefinish
it should begin to rise, the secon d it should
should
rising and begin to brown , in the third itand last
contin ue to brown , and during the fourth
of the
it should finish brown ing and leave the sides
pan.
and
Bake cake with nothin g else in the oven
Remo ve
keep it as near the oven centre as possib le. the oven,
the cake from the tin as soon as it leaves
board .
and place it on a sieve or a napki n cover ed

CAKE FILLINGS AND FROSTING
BOILE D ICING S

Mater ials.

2 cups sugar .
2/3 cup water .
Stiffly beate n white s of two •eggs.
Flavo ring to taste.
Prepa ration .

it
Boil the sugar and water witho ut stirin g until
into
forms a thick syrup , while boilin g pour it slowly
all the
the beate n eggs, beatin g the mixtu re rapidl y
add
time, until of right consis tency to spread . Then
flavor ing and sprea d on the cake.
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ICING (uncooked) .
.

'th · i ·
JU ce
2 cups · pulverized sugar, mOistened WI
of one orange and ~ lemon. Add two tablespoon s
of melted butter and mix untH smooth; when ready
to spread on cake add some of the grated rind or
the orange and sprinkle remainder on top of cake.
Orange Icing.

Coffee Icing.

2 cups pulverized sugar, moistened with coffee
and melted butter ad·ded. Mix until smooth.
Jfaple Icing.

2 cups pulverized sugar, mixed with enough
maple syrup to soften it. Spread roughly on cake.
May a·dd nuts if desired.
PLAIN FROSTING .

Materials.
1 egg (white).
1 teaspoon lemon.
1 cup pulverized sugar.

Preparation .

Mix and beat with a fork for five minutes when

it is ready for use.

CHOCOLA TE FROSTING .

Materials.
1 cup sugar.
~

cup milk.

74, teaspoon cream of tartar.

2 tablespoons butter.

1 ounce unsweet·ene d chocolate.
1 teaspoon vanilla.

Preparation .

Boil the sugar, milk and cream of tartar continuously for six minutes'. Remove from stove and
stir in the butter, chocolate and vanHia. Beat well,
let cool and beat again. The total time of beating
should· be about an hour.
This can be put away until re-quired for use.
when it may be set in a di,s h of hot water to soften.
LEMON FILLING No. 1.

Materials.
~

cup prepared cocoanut.

1 egg.

1 lemon (grated rind and juice).
1 cup sugar.
Preparation .

Moisten .the cocoanut with milk, and after thoroughly beat1?g the egg. place all in a double boiler
and c?ok until the consistency of jelly (about 15 or
20 mmutes). The cocoanut flavor makes th·IS a
very delicious' filling.
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LEMON FILLING No. 2.

Materials.
1 egg yolk.
1 cup sugar.
1 lemon (grated rind and juice).
Preparation.
Mix well and place all in a double boiler, cook
about twenty minutes let cool and spreatl between
cakes.
RAISIN FILLING

Materials.
1 cup raisins. 2 egg,s (whites).
1 cup pulverized sugar.
Flavor with vanHla.
Preparation.
Stone and chop ra1sms, add them to the stiffly
beaten eggs, then add enough sugar to make thick.
Flavor with Vanilla.
ANGEL CAKE

Materials.
1 cup of egg whites unbeaten (about 8 eggs)
11,4, cups sugar!
Pinch of salt.
1 teaspoon cream tartar.
1 cup Ogilvie'.s Royal ·Household.
1 teaspoon flavoring.
Preparation.
Put pinch of salt in egg whites and beat until
frothy, put in sugar and cream of tartar, beat again.
Add the flavoring and fold in the flour lightly.
Bake in an ungreased pan with a tube, in a moderate oven for thirty-five minutes.
Sift the sugar once, the flour five times, and
have tne eggs very cold. This cake is best when
mixed on a large platter.
SOFT GINGER BREAD

Materials.

% cup butter.
1 cup brown sugar.
%, cup molasses.
3 eggs.
1 tea,spoon soda.
1 cup sour milk.
3 cups Ogilvie's Royal Household.
1 tablespoon ginger.
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
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Preparation .

Cream the butter and sugar, add the molasses,
then the eggs, one at a time, and beat thoroughly .
Put the soda in the sour milk, mixing well ,sift
the flour and spices, anld add to the other mix~ure,
alternating with the milk, beat well. Bake e1ther
in Gem pans or in a ginger cake tin.

STRAWBE RRY

SHORTCA KE

Materials.

2 cups Ogilvie's Royal Household.

4 teaspoon baking powder.

lf2 t·e aspoon salt.

2 tablespoon sugar.

:14 cup butter
%cup milk.
4 cups strawberrie s.
Preparation .

Sift the flour, baking powder and salt together.
Ad·d sugar and mix well. Work in butter with fingers.
Add milk gradually. _tJut on board, divide in two
parts, and roll out to fit the ca~e tin, using the least
possible flour to roll. Put one :p art on tin, spread
· lightly with melted butt·e r, then place other part on
top. Bake twenty minutes in not hoven. When baked
the two parts will separate easily without cutting.
Mash berri·es slightly, sweeten and place between
cakes, the whole may be covered with whipped
cream, and a dozen or more whole berries placed on
top for a ·decoration.
NOTE.-W ater may be used in place of milk, if
desired or an ·egg may be ad·ded, using a little more
flour.
WALNUT CAKE

Materials.

% cup butter.

llh cup sugar

%, cup milk.
2 cups Ogilvie's Royal Household.
.
1 teaspoon cream of tartar.
% teaspoon soda.
1 cup walnuts (chopped).
4 eggs (whites).
32

Preparation.
Cream the butter and sugar thoroughly, and Bldd
the milk gradually. Sift the flour, cream of tartar,
and soda together twice, and add to th'e above, mixing
well. Add the chopped walnuts. And lastly the stiffly beaten whites folding them in lightly.
Bake in a moderate oven forty minutes or more.
SPONGE CAKE
Materials.

6 eggs.
3 cups sugar.
4 cups Ogilvie's Royal Household
2 teaspoons cream tartar.
1 teaspoon soda.
1 cup cold water.
Flavoring.
Preparation.

Beat eggs until very· light, add sugar and beat
again, sift the Lour and cream of tartar together
three times. Dissolve soda in the water, and add to
the eggs a11d sugar mixing in the flour at once,
flavor to taste and bake in a moderate oven for
thirty minutes or more.
LOAF CAKE
Materials.

1¥:! cup butter.
2 cups sugar.
1 cup molasses.
Spices to taste.
4 eggs.
1 teaspoon soda.
1 cup milk.
1 lbs. raisins stoned and chopped.
1,4 Jb. citron, chopped.
5 cups Ogilvie's Royal Household.
Preparation.

Cream butter and sugar. Mix in the molasses
and spices together with the eggs well beaten.
Dissolve soda in milk and add to the above
Dredge raisins and the citron in one cup of flour,
and thoroughly mL· in together with balance of
flour. Bake in a slow oven for one hour.
FIG CAKE
Materials.

1 cup butter.
2 cups sugar.

3
1
2
4

cups Ogilvie's Royal Household.
cup milk.
teaspoons baking powder.
eggs (whites)
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Preparation.
c~am butter an'd sugar, add mour with baking
powder sifted twice, alternating it with the milk,
beat well and lastly ad.d whites of ~ eggs beatell stiff.
Bake in two tins.
FILLING FOR ABOVE

Materials;.
%, lb. figs.
%, cup sugar.

'h cttp boiling water.
Preparation.

Chop figs fine, ad-d sugar and . boiling .water,
cook on stove until a smooth paste, 1f too stiff add
more water, when cold spread between cakes.
PLAIN LAYER CAKE
~

cup sugar.

1 tablespoon butter.
1 egg.
%, cup milk.

2 cups (mor~e or less) Ogilvie's
Household.
3 teaspoons baking powder.
Flavoring.

Royal

Preparation.

Mix butter and sugar; drop in egg; add milk,
then flour and, lastly, baking powder and flavoring
stir thoroughly, bake in layers.
PLAIN POUND CAKE

Materials.
1 lb. (2 cups) granulat€d sugar.

Jb. (2 cups) softened butter.
9 eggs.
1 lb. ( 4 cups Ogilvie's Royal Househotd
Lemon flavoring.

1

Preparation.

Cream, butter and sugar, adding the s~ugar gradually. Then add the well-beaten eggs and lastly
'
the flour and flavoring.
Beat thoroughly as each ingredient ~s added as
upon this -depends the quality of the cake.
Bake for thirty minut~es or more in a moderate
oven.

ONE EGG CAKE

Materials.
1

e~~

1 cup sugar.
1 cup milk.
1 cup (more or less) Ogllvie's Royal Household.
2 teaspoons baking powder.
2 tablespoons melted butter.
Flavoring.
Preparation.

Beat the egg until light, and add to the sugar,
stir until dissolved, then add milk. Soft flour and
baking powder twice, mix well with above, and lastly
add the melted butter, flavor to taste, bake in a
flat pan.
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Materials.

1¥2 cup sugar.
lh cup butter.
3 eggs.
%, cup milk.
2 cups Ogilvie's Royal Household .
1 teaspoon cream of tartar.
lh teaspoon soda.
1 ounce unsweetened chocolate.
Preparation.

Cream the butter and sugar, and add the well
beaten eggs, (saving out the white of one) then the
milk. Sift the flour, cream of tartar and soda together twice, and mix thoroughly with the above;
warm the chocolate over teakettle and stir into the
batter , bake about thirty-five minutes, to a moderate
oven.
Let cool and split in two with a sharp knife,
frost each part with the followingFILLING FOR CHOCOLATE CAKE

Materials.

1 cup sugar.
4 tablespoons water.
Pinch cream tartar.
1 egg (white).
2 ounces of unsweetened chocolate.
Preparation.

Mix sugar, cream tartar and water, boil until it
threads, beat the white of an egg very stiff, stir
syrup in slowly and beat until thick, then spread
on cake, make another frosting like first, add the
two squares of chocolate to it. Cover the white
frosting with the chocolate frosting, and lift one
part of cake on the other, press together.
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. CHOCOLA TE COFFEE CAKE

1 cup sugar.
4 tablespoons butter.
1 egg.
%, cup milk.
1h cup liquid coffee.
14 cup grated chocolate.
2 cups (more or less) Ogilvie's Royal Household.
3 teaspoons baking powder.
Preparation .

Mix butter and sugar together; add egg, stirring slightly, ad·d milk and chocolate, which ~as
bakmg
been dissolved in coffee; add flour and
powder last. Stir mixture thoroughly; bake in a loaf
or flat pan.
DAYTON CAKE.

Materials.
1 cup butter.
2 cups sugar.
5 eggs.
%, cup milk.

3% cup,s Ogilvie's Royal Household.
teaspoon cream of tartar.
teaspoon soda.
cup walnut meats.
nutmeg.

1
1
1
1

Preparation .

Beat the eggs well. and add to the butter, and
sugar previously creamed. Sift flour, cream of tartar
and soda together twice and add, alternating with
the milk.
Chop walnuts and raisins together and mix in
lastly, then add grated nutmeg.
ROLL.

JELLY

Materials.
3 ·eggs.
%, cup sugar.
1 cup Ogilvie's Royal Household.
1 teaspoon cream of tartar.

1h teaspoon soda.

1 tablespoon hot water.

Pinch of salt.

Preparation .

Beat the eggs until light, add the sugar and salt
and stir until dissolved. Sift the flour and cream of
tartar together twice, add to the above and beat
until light, then a:dd the soda, dissolved in hot water, put in a flat pan, bake ten or fifte'en minutes.
Take out on a napkin, spread the under sld~
·
with jelly an<d roll up.
~6

SNOW-BALL CAKE

Materials.

% cup butter.
1 cup sugar
% cup milk.
2 cups Ogilvie's Royal Household.
1 teaspoon cream of tartar.
% teaspoon soda.
4 eggs (whites).
Preparation.

Cream the butter and sugar thoroughly, add the
milk. Sift the flour, cream of tartar and soda together twice and add to the above,
mixing
thoroughly. Lastly add the stiffly beaten whites,
folding them in lightly. Bake in a moderate oven
thirty minutes or more.
FRUIT CAKE.

Materials.

2 cups (one pound) butter.
2% cuns (one pound) brown sugar.
10 eggs.
1 cup molasses.
1 teaspoon soda.
4 cups (1 lb.) Ogilvie's Royal Household.
2% pounds raisins.
2% pounds currants.
%, pound citron.
1 ounce mace.
% ounce nutmeg.
2 teaspoons cloves.
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
1 teaspoon allspice.
Preparation.

Cream the butter and sugar, add the well beaten
eggs tllen the molasses, with tlle soda dissolved in
it. Mix flour with balance of materials- and add to
the above, mix thoroughly and oake in a very low
oven !or about six hours.
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CHEAP FRUIT CAKE
Materials.

lh cup butter.
1 cup sugar.
1 cup £our milk.
1 teaspoon soda.
~ t-easpoon salt.
~ teaspoon mixed spices.
2 cups (more or less) Ogilvie's Royal Household.
1 cup raisins.
Preparation .

Cream the butter and sugar, add the sour milk,
with soda and salt dissolved in lt, then the flour
mixed with .spic-es, currants and raisins. Mix thoroughly and bake.
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You don't believe "ROV AL
HOUSEHO LD," makes light, flaky
pastry? Lots of women did not,
until they used it the right way.
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They believe now.
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PA~TRY&PIES

The digestibility of pies has been called into
question, but, when properly made, pies are as easily
digested as anything else.
Until quite recently it has been taken for granted, by the majority of people, that it was impos~ible
to make good pastry out of Manitoba wheat flour
without using a large amount of shortening.
They have thought it necessary to keep two
kinds of flour, one for brealil, and the other for pastry. This idea is erroneous.
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD makes the most delicious pastry when same amount of shortening is
used as with ordinary pastry flour. Try it with the
foHowing recipes.
Paste for pies should be kept colld, rolled quite
thin and a little Jarger than the tin to allow for
shrinkage. Allow more paste for the upper than
the under crust, and be sure to perforate the former.
Always brush around the edge of the undercrust
with cold water and press the upper one down on it.
When baking a juicy fruit pie make an incision in
the centre and place a small funnel-shaped piece of
paper into it.
This will keep the juice from escaping at the
sides of the pie. Never grease a pi,e tin. Properly
made pastry will grease its own tin.
PLAIN PASTRY.

4 cups (sifted) Ogilvie's Royal HousehoM.
1 cup ice cold water.
%, cup butter.
%, cup lard.
1 teaspoon salt.
Preparation.
Mix salt with flour. With two knives cut in
shortening, or rub in well with fingers. Add water little by little, stirring it in with a knife. Keep
all materials and utensils as cold &s possible during the whole process and work quickly. This is
important. Roll out fold from the ends towards
the centre making three layers. This may be used

n

at once but is improved by putting in a cold 1p lace
for ,sev~ral · hours or over night a~d may be kept
for three of four days. Do not let It fre~ze.
Be careful not to make paste too stiff. Just so
it can be handled without sticking, is. the proper
consistency. Use more ice cold water If necessary
PUFF PASTE.
Materials.

4 cu:ps (1 pound) Ogilvi,e 's Royal Household
2 cups (1 pound) butter.
1 cup ice cold water.
-,·1
Preparation.

Wash the butter thoroughly or until free from
salt. Put both flour and butter in a cold ,p lace. Keep
all utensils ice cold while working the dough. This
is important. Mix about one-fourth of the butter
into the flour adding enough ice cold water to make
a nice paste. Roll out about one-fourth inch thick,
·s pread more butter on with a knife and fold from
ends towards centre making three layers. RJepeat
this until all the butter is worked in or at rreast three
or four times to obtain the best results. The paste
should be put in a caM place for several h0urs.
over night is better but do not allow it to freeze. If
outside temperature is not sufficient cold, fold paste
in a towel, put in a small pan and place between two
other pans of crushed ice. If paste is to be kept for
several ~days, wrap in a napkin, put in tin pail and
cover tightly, then put in a cold place. If in ice box,
do not allow pail to come in direct contact with ice.
Be careful :not to makle paste too stiff. Just so

1t ean be handled without sticking, is the proper
consistency. Use more ice cold water if necessary.

Bake in a moderately hot oven.

,--

LEMON PIE.
Materials.

! level tablespoons corn starch. .
2 tablespoons cold water
1 cup boiling water.
1 cup sugar.
2 eggs.
Juice or 1¥.a lemons.
1 teaapoop putter.

Preparation.

Mix corn starch with cold water. Pare the rind
of lemonm thinly and steep ten minutes in boiling
water. Separate yolks and white of eggs; squeeze
lemons. Pour boiling water over corn starch mixture; cook a minute or two, until clear and thick;
add sugar; stir a minute; add egg yolks; cook a
minute; add lemon juice and butter. Take off stove
at once. •When cooled, fill into a baked pastry shell
and use the whites for meringue. Brown the meringue in a s·l ow oven.
LEMON CREAM PIE

Materials.

4 egg~s.
1 cup sugar.
2 heaping tablespoons Ogilvie's
Household.
1% cup boiling water.
The grated rind and juice of two lemons.
Preparation.

Beat the yolks and whites of the eggs, separately. To the beaten yolks add the sugar, flour, lemon juice, rind, and lastly the boiling water. Cook
in a double boiler and when it begins to thicken, add
to it one-half of the beaten whites. Stir this in
thoroughly and let it cook until it is as thick as
desired.
Use the remainder of the whites for the Meringue on top o! the pie. After the custard has cooled,
fill a baked shell, pile the meringue on top, and
bake in a very slow oven until the meringue is
brown.
MERINGUE.

Materials.
2 eggs (whites).
4 tablespoons icing sugar .
Preparation.

Beat stiff but not dry, adding sugar all the time.
Put on top of filling and brown slightly in oven. It
ie important to have everything cold.
APPLE PIE.
Materials.
4 aarge &pples.

1 cup sugar.
lh nutmeg (grated).
1 t-easpoon butter.
Pie Pute.

Preparation.
Line a deep pie tin with nice paste, (recipe
found elsewhere), select large tart a;pple~, pare and
slice, put an even Jayer of these slices m the prepared tin sprinkl·e with sugar, dot with butter, du.st
with nut~eg and repeat till -dish is filled. Cover with
past~. press closely around ·e dges, bake in a moderate
oven for forty-five minutes.
PUMPKIN PIE.

Materials.
3 eggs.
1 cup sugar.
1 cup stewed pumpkin (strained.)
1 teaspoon ginger.
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
Ih teaspoon cloves.
2 cups milk.
Preparation.
Beat the €ggs, add to them the sugar, pumpkin,
and spices. Beat thoroughly, then ad.d the milk, mix
well, bake in a raw crust, in a moderately hot oven
for thirty minutes or more. This will make two
small or one large pie. Squash may be used instead
of U1e pumpkin.
MINCE PIE.

Materials.
4 Jbs. beef tenderloin.

2
3
3
3
1
1
1

lbS.

ISUet.

lbs. brown sugar.
lbs. seeded raisins.
lbs. currants.
oz. mace.
oz. nutmeg.
oz. cinnamon.
1 oz. cloves.
15 Jarge apples, chopped fine.
2 lbs. citron, sliced.
Grated rind and juice of four lemons.
Grated rind and juice of 4 oranges.
1 quart brandy.
1 pint Madeira wine.
1 tablespoon salt.
Preparation.
Boil the beef until well done, when cold chop
it fine. Chop su€t and apples and add to th~ beef.
Mix the sugar and spices and add to them the wine
brandy, lemon and orang·e juice.
'
Mix. the raisins, currants, citron, lemon and
orange rmds.
Now ·combine gradually the three sets of ingredieBts after having added: the salt to the liquid
part, using a small portion of each until all are used.
l;>ack in eton·e jara, cover closely and keep 1D
a '<try cool olPJ ~ This will keep a lone t1me.

M

Winnip eg Mills.

Capaci ty 3,500 Barrels Flour per Day.

ED.
THE OGILV IE FLOUR MILLS COMPA NY, LIMIT
Winnip eg, Manito ba.

"1 he proof of the puddin g
is the eating. "

PAN-D OWDY .
Materia ls.

Pie paste.
Tart apples, peeled and sliced .
2 teaspo ons butter.
1 cup of molass es (more or less to taste).
Nutme g or any preferr ed spice.
Prepar ation.

Line a pan about ten inches square , and four
dis·
deep with the paste. Fill with the apples, audspice
tribute the butter in small pieces over the top,
to taste, and pour the molass es over the apples.
Cover with puff paste, and bake slowly for two
houDs. To be eaten hot with cream.
NOTE .-Reci pes for pastry given elsewh ere.
QUEEN OF PUDDI NGS.
Materia ls.

4 cups bread crumbs .
4 cups milk.
4 eggs (yolks) .

1 cup sugar.
lh teaspoo n salt.
1 teaspo on butter.
1 Jemon (grated rind only).
Prepar ation.

Soak bread crumbs in milk until soft. B~at the
brea:d and
eggs, sugar and salt togethe r, add to the thoroug
hly, r-.:r-"'..,........
milk with the butter and lemon. Mix
and bake about one hour in a modera te oven. After
tt ls cooked spre8id with jelly, frost with the follow·
fng if desired .

..,

FROSTING.

Materials.

2 eggs (whites).
1 lemon (juice).
lh cup sugar.
Preparation.

Mix all together and whip until light.
ORANGE BAVARIAN CREAM.

Materials

lh box gelatine.

lh cup cold water.
4 sour oranges.
Boiling water.
Sugar.
Cracked ice.
2 cups cream.
Preparation.

Soak the gelatine in cold water for half an hour.
Take the juice of the oranges, and add half the
grated peel of one, add sufficient boiling water to
make two cups, sweeten to taste and while hot a(ld
the gelatine. When thoroughly dissolved set in a
pan of cracked ice to cool, stirring from time to
time. Whip the cream until very ,s tiff, anrl when
jelly begins to thicken add it by degrees to the
cream, stirring briskly until well mixed, then mould.
"MEOTA'' PUDDING.

Materials.
~

cup butter.

lh cup molasses.

% cup milk.
1 egg.
1lh cups Ogilvie's Meota flour.
lh teaspoon soda.
1 teaspoon salt.
1 cup raisins (stoned and chopped).
Preparation.

Melt butter; add molasses, milk, egg well beaten
dry ingredients mixed and sifted and raisins. Steam
in a buttered mould two and a halt hours. Figs may
be used instead or raisins. Serve with any hot pud·
,
ding sauce.
4~

PLUM PUDDING.

Materials.

1 cup milk.

1h lb. bread crumbs.
lh lb. suet, chopped.
lh lb. sugar.
4 eggs.
% lb. se~ded raisins.
1h lb. currants.
% lb. figs, chopped.
1h lb. citron, sliced.
% cup brandy.
1 teaspoon nutmeg.
lh teaspoon cinnamon .
1h teaspoon cloves.
14 teaspoon mace.
1 teaspoon salt.
Preparation.

Scald the milk and pour it over the crumbs,
cream the suet, add the sugar and the well beaten
yolks of the eggs. •When milk and crumbs are cool,
combine them with the other mixture, then add the
rai,s ins, figs, currants, citron, salt and spices.
Add the brandy, and lastly, the stiffly-beaten
whites of the eggs. Pour into a buttered mould and
steam five hours. Serve with hard sauce.
HARD SAUCE.

Materials.

lh cup butter.
1 cup sugar (powdered) .
1 teaspoon vanilla.
Preparation.

Cream sugar and butter together, add vanilla..
Set on ice UJltil wanted.
SUET PUDDING.

Materials.

2 eggs.
lh cup sugar.
1 cup suet.
1 cup molasses.
3 cup's Ogilvie's Royal Household.
1 cup milk (sour or sweet).
1 teaspoon soda.
1 cup raisins (chopped).
lh teaspoon salt.
1h teaspoon grated nutmeg.
1 teaspoon ginger.
2 teaspoon clove~.

Preparation.

Beat the eggs, add the sugar, then the suet,
chopped very fine, then the molasses, ~nd after it
the flour Dissolve the soda in the milk and. ~d'<i
it to the ·mixture, lastly add the spices and raisms.
Pour into a buttered mo_uJ.d and steam three
hours. Serve with the followmg sauce.
FOAMY SAUCE.

Materials.
1 egg.
1 cup sugar (powdered').

:14 cup milk (hot).
Vanilla flavoring.

Preparation.

Beat the egg, and ad-d sugar slowly. Just be·
fore serving add hot milk and flavoring.
TRILBV PUDDING.

Materials.

2 cups cream.
1 pound walnuts.
1 pound marshmallow s.
lh cup sugar (powdered).
Vanilla.
Preparation.

Whip the cream very stiff. Cut marshmallow s
as fine as possible with scissors, dip frequently In
sugar to keep from sticking, mix all together and
mould . Decorate w1th canned cherries.
MACAROON PUDDING.

Materials.

lh lb. macaroons.
Sherry wine.
2 eggs.
5 tablespoons sugar.
:14 teaspoon salt.
1 cup milk.
1 cup cream.
2 tablespoons almonds blanched• & chopped.
. :14 teaspoon almond extract.
Preparation.

Soak a dozen macaroons ten minutes tn sherry
wine, and then remove them. Beat two egg.s sllghtJy, SJdd the •&Uiar, swlt, milk and cream, then the

11

chopped almonds, the almond extract and !our finely
powdered macaroons. Turn this mixture into a
pudding dish, arrange soaked macaroons on top,
cover and bake about thirty minutes in a moderate
oven.
BAKED APPLE DUMPLINGS.

Materials.

4 cups Ogilvie's Royal Household.
8 level teaspoons baking powder
2/3 cup butte.. ,
1% cup milk.
App·l es.
Nutmeg.
Preparatior>

Pare, quarter and core the apples. Sift flour,
and baking powder together twice, mix in the butter
and add sufficient milk to make quite a stiff paste.
(This may require slightly more or less than one
and one-half cups). Roll out about one-fourth inch
thick, cut in large round pieces. Put several pieces
of appl,e in each and fold into a ball, and bake in
the following syrup.
SYRUP

Materials.

4 cups water.
1 cup sugar.
1 teaspoon butter (heaping):
Preparataon.

Put all together in a baking tin, set on the stove
and let come to a boil, then drop in the dumplings
and bake in a hot oven. Serve warm with su~ar
and cream.
PUDDING SAUCE.

Materials.

1
4
4
1
1

cup sugar.
tablespoons water.
teaspoons corn starch.
lemon.
tablespoon butter.
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~reparatit>fl.

.

.•

Boil the sugar, moi,s tened with the ~atet, _fiVe
minutes. Add the corn starch, d~ssolved m a little
cold water cook ·e ight or ten mmutes. Add lemon
juice, grat~d rind and the butter, stir until the butter
is melted. Serve at once.
GOLDEN CORNMEAL PUDDING.
\

Materials.

2 quarts of milk..

, 1 cup Ogilvie's Golden Cornmeal.

1 teaspoon S1!lt.
1 cup molasses.
1 egg.

Ginger and cinnamon to taste.
Preparation.

Scald the milk, pour it on the Cornmeal and mix
well, add the salt, spices and molasses a"'d the ~gg
slightly beaten. Bake 3 hours in a slow oven, havmg
the pudding dish in a pan of hot water. Serve hot
or cold with cream.
COTTAGE PUDDING.
Materials.

2 tablespoons butter.
1 cup sugar.
2 eggs,

% teaspoon 's alt.

1h cup milk.
2 cups Ogilvie's Royal Household.
4 level teaspoons baking powder.
Preparation.

Cream the butter and sugar. Add the unbeaten
egg, and beat for two or three minutes. Add the
milk and the flour, baking powder and salt sifted
together. Beat wel.l. Bake in a moderate oven about
twenty-five minutes.
CUP PUDDING.
Materials.

2 cups Ogilvie's Royal Household.

1h teaspoon salt.

4 lev·e l teaspoons baking powder.
1}4 cup milk.

Some jam.
Preparation.

Grease light small cups. Sift the flour, salt and
baking powder into a bowl. Stir in the milk, mixing
it evenly as quickly as possible. Put a little butter
into each cup, spreading it up on the sides to make
a well. Put a large teaspoonful -of jam in the well,
and cover over with the batter. Steam thirty-five
minutes; turn out; serve hot with cream and sugar
or any nice pudding aauce.
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Glenora Mills.

Capacity 2,000 Barrels Flour per Day

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED.
MONTRE.AL

Soups
"To o man y cook s
spoi l the brot h."

ps mad e with
Sou ps are of two class-es. Sou
out.
with
"sto ck" and soup s
ng bou11lon, 1 row n
To the form er clas s beloand
lam bsto ck or mut ·
me
som
stoc k. whi te stoc k, con
ton- brot h.
as crea m soup s,
Sou ps with out stoc ks are clas sed
pure es, and bisq ues.
WH ITE STO CK.

Mat eria ls.

4 lbs. knu ckle of veal.
1 lb. lean beet .
10 cup s coM wat er
10 pep per corn s.
1 .s mal l onio n.
2 stal ks ccJeTy.
1 bayl eat.
1 tabl espo on salt.
Prep ara't lon.

bon e and cut In
Rem ove the mea t from thee into a kettl-e, add
bon
and
t
sma ll piec es. Put mea vege tabl es. Brin g it slow ly
the wat er, and prep ared•
. Sim mer for five hou rs.
to a boil and skim care fullyral
thic kne sses of chee seStra in twic e thro ugh seve clea r. Whi te stoc k can
clot h and the stoc k will be er in whi ch a fowl or
also be mad e from the wat
chic ken Is cook ed.
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CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP.

Materials.

2 cups milk.
1% tablespoon butter.
1 tablespoon flour.
1 cup tomatoes.
llz salt spoon soda.
1h teaspoon sugar.
lh teaspoon salt and pepper.
Preparation.

Put milk in double boiler, mix the flour and
butter together, add to the milk when boiling.
Cook tomatoes twenty minutes, then .s train, now
rudd soda, sugar, salt and pepper. Ad·d to the milk
and serve immediately.
SPLIT PEA SOUP.

Materials.
1 cup dried split peas.
8 cup,s coJd water.
2 cups milk.
1 small onion.
2 tablespoons butter.
1 teaspoon salt.
lh teaspoon white pepper.
2 inch cube salt pork.
2 tablespoons tlour.

Prepara'tion.

Soak the peas over night, drain and rudd water,
pork and onion sliced. Simmer until the peas are
very soft, then rub through a sieve. Cream butter
and flour together and add to the peas. Then add
salt, pepper an1d milk. Reheat and serve hotPOTATO SOUP.

Materials.

3 potatoes.
4 cups milk.
1 onion.
2 stalks celery.
1 teaspoon salt.
14 teaspoon pepper.
2 tablespoons butter.
1 tablespoon !lour.

Preparation.

Cook the potatoes in salte·d water with the
onion. When .s oft mash smooth and rub through a
fine sieve. Scald the milk with the celery. Remove
the celery, add the butter and flour creamed together. Then add the prepared potatoes to the milk
and .s eason with salt and pepper. Let come to a
boil and serve at once.
BROWN STOCK
Materials .

5 lbs. shin beef.
8 cups water.
10 pepper corns.
5 cloves.
1 bay leaf.
1 tablespo on salt.
2 sprigs parsley.
1/3 cup potato.
1/3 cup turnip.
1/3 cup onion.
1/3 cup carrot.
1/3 cup celery, coarsely chopped .
Preparat ion.

Cut the lean meat into small pieces and brown
it in a hot frying pan, using the marrow from the
bone. Put the bone and fat in the kettle. Add the
cold water and let it stand twenty minutes.
Put over the fire and bring to the boiling point,
remove the scum as it rises and add the browned
meat. Cover the kettle. Reduce heat and cook at
the boiling point for five )lours. Add the prepared
vegetabl es and seasonin g and cook for two hours.
Strain immedia tely.
OXTAIL SOUP.
Material s.

1 oxtail cut in small pieces.
5 cups brown stock.
Carrot cut in dice.
Celery cut in dice.
Onion cut in dice.
Turnip cut in dice.
1 teaspoon salt.
% teaspoon salt.
% cup Ma;deira wine.
1 teaspoon Worcest ershire sauce.
Juice of half lemon.
Butter.
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Pr paratlon.
Dredge tbe oxtail In flour an·d frr ln butter or
until nicely browned. Ad·ll it to the stock and sim·
mer two hoUM. Parboil the veg·e tablea ten minutes,
drain and adld them to the etock. Cook until the
vegetables are tender, then a;dd salt, pepper, wine,
Bauce and lemon juice. Let it cook ten minut·e s and
serve.
ORANGE SOUP

Materials.

2
2
4
1

cups orange juice.
cups water.
tablespoons sugar.
tablespoon arrowroot.

Preparation.

Bring the orange juice and water to the boiling
point. Add the arrowroot wet with a little co\d
water . Cook one minute and strain, add the sugar
and put away to cool, when ready to serve put a
table spoon of cracked ice in a lemona:de glasrS and
pour in the orange soup.
Currant, raspberry a'Ild blackberry soups may
be made the same way. Excellent for summer
luncheon.
OYSTER COCKTAILS.

Materials.

h oz. small oysters with liquor.

1

1
3
1
1

teaspoon lemon jucie.
drops Tabasco Sauce.
teaspoon •Worcestershire Sauce.
de.s sert spoon Tomato Sauce.

Preparation.

Strain liquor, put all together in a glass, stir
well and serve very cold.
BOUILLON.

Materials.

3 lbs. lean beef.
2 lbs. lean veal.
1 lb. marrowbone.
6 cups cold water.
10 pepper corns.
1 tablespoon salt.
1/3 cup celery.
1/3 cup onion.
1/3 cup turnip.
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Prepa ration .

the
Put the meat, marro wbon e and water intohour.
one
for
ed
cover
stand
it
let
and
kettle
soup
scum
Heat slowly to the boilin g point. Remo ve the finely
and cook for rour hours . Add the veget ables
Strain
chopp ed and se<l!soning and cook two hours . Serve
and allow it to get cold, then remov e the fat.
in cups.
GR.EE N PEA SOUP .

Mater ials.

2 cans peas.
1 onion .
1 saltsp oon peppe r.
1 tables poon salt.
1 teaspo on sugar .
3 tables poons Ogilv ie's Royal House hold.
2 cups hot milk.
1 cup cream .
1 bay leaf.
1 sprig parsle y.
2 cups chick en stock .
Small amou nt mace.
Prepa ration .

in
Set aside one cup of peas and put remai nderand
a stew-p an with the onion , peppe r, salt, sugar
remov e
season ing. Let simm er for one-ha lf hour, Let it
herbs , mash the peas and add the stock. cooke d
come to a boil, then add the butte r and flour throug h
togeth er, let simm er ten minut es and strainof whole
a sieve. Retur n to stove , add the cup
peas, the hot milk and cream , serve at once.

f-=·=:·=:=-~
,

~

the right way and it makes ;ust as
fine pastry as bread .

I

~

·~·~··~·~·

Preparation.
Dredge tbe oxtail In flour and frr ln buUer or
until nlcelr browned. Add, 1t to the stock and slm·
mer two holll'\1. Parboil the vegetab les ten minutes-,
drain and adld them to the !tock. Cook until the
vegetab les are tender, then add salt, pepper, wine,
sauce and lemon juice. Let it cook ten minut·e s and
serve.
ORANG E SOUP

ateri
M

Materia ls.

2
2
4
1

cttps orange juice.
cups water.
tablespo ons sugar.
tablespo on arrowro ot.

Prepara tion.

Bring the orange juice and water to the boiling
point. Add the arrowro ot wet with a little co\d
water . Cook one minute and strain, add the sugar
and put away to cool, when ready to serve put a
table spoon of cracked ice in a lemona:de glas's and
pour in the orange soup.
Currant , raspber ry and blackbe rry soups may
be made the same way. Excelle nt for summe r
luncheo n.
OYSTE R COCKT AILS.
Materia ls.
~

1
3
1
1

oz. small oysters with liquor.
teaspoo n lemon jucie.
drops Tabasco Sauce.
teaspoo n i\Vorce stershir e Sauce.
dessert spoon Tomato Sauce.

Prepara tion.

Strain liquor, put all togethe r in a glass, stir
well and serve very cold.
BOUILL ON.
Materia ls.

3 lbs. lean beef.
2 lbs. lean veal.
1 lb. marrow bone.
6 cups cold water.
10 pepper corns.
1 tablespo on salt.
1/3 cup celery.
1/3 cup onion.
1/3 cup turnip.
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Pre

Preparation.

Put the meat, marrowbone and water into the
soup kettle and let it stand covered for one hour.
Heat slowly to the boiling point. Remove the scum
and cook for rour hours. Add the vegetables finely
chopped and sell!soning and cook two hours. Strain
and allow it to get cold, then remove the fat. Serve
in cups.
GR_EEN PEA SOUP.
Materials.

2 cans peas.
1 onion.
1 saltspoon pepper.
1 tablespoon salt.
1 teaspoon sugar.
3 tablespoons Ogilvie's Royal Household.
2 cups hot milk.
1 cup cream.
1 bay leat.
1 sprig parsley.
2 cups chicken stock.
Small amount mace.
Preparation.

Set aside one cup or peas and put remainder in
a stew-pan with the onion, pepper, salt, sugar and
seasoning. Let simmer for one-half hour, remove
herbs, mash the peas and add the stock. Let it
come to a boil, then add the butter and flour cooked
together, let simmer ten minutes and strain through
a sieve. Return to stove, add the cup of whole
peas, the hot milk and cream, serve at once.
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Use

"ROYAL

HOUSEHOLD"

the right way and it makes ;ust as
fine pastry as bread.

~
I

~

·~·~··~·~·

Ogilvie's Wheat Marrows
The Royal Breakfast Dish
Another delectable cereal, originated and perfected
by the Ogilvie millers .
. ""WHEAT MARROWS" is the very cream of
the choicest Manitoba -wheat.
This delicious cereal is specially sterilized to preserve its purity-and every package is filled and sealed at
the mills. as a guarantee of quality.
Have your grocer send a package of "Wheat Marrows .. so you can see how good it is.
Look for the ~~Moosehead" brand.

Capacit y 4000 Barrels Per Day.
For-t William Mill.
THE OGILV IE FLOUR MILLS COMPA NY, LIMITE D.

Fort William s, Ont.

"The y that have no other
meat,
Bread and butte r are glad
to eat."

on
Next to bread , meat forms the principa;l food
our tables .
parts of a
Alwa ys reme mber that the cheap er furni
sh far
first class anim al may be prepa red to
ns of an
portio
d
price
high
the
than
s
dishe
r
bette
from the
inferi or anim al; in other word s, a stew be bette r
will
al
anim
class
firsta
of
foreq uarte r
or anima l,
than a roast from th~ loin of an inferi
and it will be cheap er.
water for
If meat is tough , soak in vineg ar and
and one-h alf
six or seven hOUI'IS in propo rtion of one
pints of vineg ar to six quart s of water .
le.
Alwa ys cut acros s the grain of the musc
Scrap e
Neve r wash fresh meat befor e roasti ng.
wipe
wet,
been
has
it
If
it.
clean
to
if neces sary
ng.
cooki
e
befor
thoro ughly dry
in a
Do not put meat direc tly on ice, place
vess·el.
BEE' FSTE AK PI E.

Mater ials:.

lbs. round steak lh inch thick.
onion sliced .
heapi ng tables poon flour.
tables poons butte r.
mediu m potat oes sliced thin.
teasp oon salt.
lh teasp oon peppe r.

2
1
1
2
2
1

Prepa ration .

alf inch
Cut the steak into strips one and one-h
cover
pan,
sauce
a
in
place
,
e
wid·
inch
long and one
simm er
with boilin g water add the sliced onion and
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until the meat is tender. Remove the meat, dl•
card onion, add potatoes to the JiquM and parboil
six minutes then remove the potatoes. ~easure the
liquor and ad,d enough boiling water, to make one
pint, aJdd the ,s easonings. Cream the butter and
'--"'= ' flour together, add to the liquor and cook five minutes. In the bottom of a pudding dish, place a layer
of one-half the potatoes, and on top of this arrange
the meat, placing the other half of the potatoes on
top of it. Pour over this sufficient gravy to entirely
cover the contents of the baking di.s h. When cool
cover with a crust and bake in a hot oven.
The crust is made as follow :

1 cup Ogilvie's Royal Household.
1 rounding tablespoon butter.
1 rounding tablespoon lard.

lh teaspoon

.salt.

2 level teaspoons baking powder.

Milk.
Preparation.

Sift flour, baking powder an1d sa.Jt. Cream butter and lard together and combine them with the
dry ingredients. mixing thoroughly with finger tips.
Add enough milk to make a soft dough, roll out
about one quarter of an inch thick, and cover with it
the contents of the pudding dish.
BEEF LOAF.

Materials;.

3 lbs. lean beef.
lh lb. raw ham.
3 eggs well beaten.
3 soda crackers rolled fine.
1 teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon pepper.
3 tablespoon cream.
6 hard boiled eggs.
Preparation.

Chop the beef and ham very fine, a'dd salt ana
pepper, c~acker crumbs, the well beaten eggs and
cream. M1x all together thoroughly. Grease a bread
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lJan, and press half the mixture into it firmly. Trim
each end of the hard boiled eggs so 81S to make a
flat surface, then put on top of the mixture in the
bread pan, placing them in a row, end to end. Now
pack on to the balance of the meat, pressing it down
well . Cover and bake in a moderate oven over one
hour. Uncover and bake half an hour longer.
Serve either hot or cold.
HAMBURG STEAK
Materials.

2 lbs. round steak.
1 teaspoon salt.
1h teaspoon pepper.
% cup boiling water.
1 teaspoon onion juice.
1 egg.
lf2 cup Ogilvie's Royal Household.
% cup •drippings.
Preparation.

Chop the meat very fine, add the seasonings.
Beat the egg and mix it with the meat . Divide into
four equal portions and shape in round cakes, about
one inch thick. Dredge these on both sides with
flour and fry in the drippings, turning them so to
brown both sides . When nicely brown~d add the
half cup of boiling water. Cover closely and simmer
for forty-five minutes.
POT ROAST BEEF.

M arterials.

5 lbs beef.
lh lb. suet.
6 cloves.
2 bay leaves.
2 slices onion.
1 carrot chopped fine.
1 tablespoon flour.
1 pint boiling water.
Salt and pepper.
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Preparation.

Put the suet in a kettle, add the onion, bay
leaves cloves and chopped carrot; let it cook five
minut~s and get very hot. Put in the meat well
seasoned with salt and pepper and brown it on both
sides. Add the water, cover closely and simmer
until very tender. Remove from the pot and thicken
the liquor with the flour. Strain and serv·e it in a
sauce boat.
NOTE.-As the roast cookis add boiling water to
keep the quantity the same as the first.
VEAL LOAF.

Materials.

3 lbs. lean veal.
14 lb. salt pork.
2 eggs well beaten.
3 soda crackers rolled fine.
1 teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon pepper.
3 tab.lespoons cream.
2 tablespoons boiling water.
Preparation.

Chop the veal and pork very fine, then add the
salt, pepper, cracker crumbs, wen beaten eggs,
cl'€ am, and hot water .· Mix all together very thoroughly, grease an earthenware pan and pack the
mixture into it, pressing it down firmly. Cove·r and
bake in a moderate oven one hour. Uncover and
bake half an hour longer. Serve either hot or cold
in slices.
CORN BEEF HASH.

Materials.
1 pint chopped cold corned beeJ.

lh teaspoon salt.
14 cup cream.
1 pint col!d chopped potatoes.
1f2 teaspoon •p epper.
1 tablespoon butter.
Onion.

Preparation.

Rub inside of the frying pan with a cut onion.
Put in the butter and let it get hot, add the meat,
potatoes, salt and pepper, having them well mixed.
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Moisten the whole with the cream, sprea;d evenly
and place the pan so that the hash can brown slowly
and evenly underneath. When done, fold over and
turn out on the platter.
The browing can be done in the oven if pre·
ferred.

BROILED STEAK

Materials.

1
2
1
1

porterhouse steak.
tablespoons butter.
teaspoon salt.
teaspoon pepper.

Preparation.

Before broiling beat the steak with a rolling ~
pin sufficient to soften the fibre. Have the pan
very hot at first, turn constantly to prevent burn, .
ing, broil from seven to ten minutes. Place on a
•
very hot platter, put the butter in pieces over the '
top, press it in with the point of a knife, sprinkle
over the pepper and salt, serve in its own gravy.

CHICKEN PIE.

Materials.

1 chicken, about 4 pounds.
2 tablespoons butter.
Pepper and salt.
Flour.
Preparation.

Remove all fat from chicken, cut up and put
into boiling water. Add pepper and salt as desired.
Cook until the meat can be removed from the bones
easily. Skim out of the water, cool, and pick into
small pieces and remove all bones. There should
be about one quart of liquid left in the kettle for
gravy. To this add flour enough to make a thick
gravy. Add the two tablespoons of butter or more,
if wanted rich, pour over the chicken and let cool.
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PASTE FOR CHICKEN PIE.

Materials.

3 cups Ogilvie Royal Household.
2 tablespoons cream tartar.
1 teaspoon soda.
1 teaspoon salt (heaping)
~ cup butter.
~ cup lar·d.
Sweet milk.
Preparation.

Sift together the flour, cream tartar, soda, and
salt. Rub the butter and lard in very fine, then add
sufficient sweet milk to make a moderately soft
dough. Line a deep baking ·dish, fill with the cold
mixture and cover. Bake an hour or more . Do not
forget to make several air hole,s in the top of crust,
if air tight gases collect that makes· the pie poisonous.
Veal pie can be mad·e in the same wa,y_
CREAMED CHICKEN.

Materials.

chicken (ordinary size).
can musl)rooms.
cups cream.
cup milk.
4 tablespoons Ogilvie's Royal Household.
2 tablespoons butter.
1 onion (grated).
Nutmeg, black and red pepper.

1
1
2
1

Preparation.

Boil chicken, and when cold cut 3JS for salad.
Put cream and milk in a saucepan, let come to a
boil. In another pan put the butter and when melted add the Llour. Pour the boiling milk and cream
over the butter and flour, flavor with the onion and
a little grated nutmeg. Season very highly with
black and red pepper.
Mix chicken, mushrooms
and sauce together and put in a baking dish, cover
with grated bread crumbs and small pieces of butter, bake about twenty minutes or until brown.
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ROAST GOOSE.

Materia:s.
1 large goose.
6 strips salt pork.
1 cup water.
Salt.
Pepper.
Stuffing.
Apple sauce.
Watercress.

Preparation.

Scrub the goose with hot soap suds, then draw,
wash throughly in cold water wipe dry.
Stuff,
truss, sprinkle with salt and pepper and cover the
entire breast with the strips of salt pork. Place on
the rack in dripping pan, pour the water into the
latter under the goose. Bake in a hot oven for two
hours and a ha.lf, basting every ten minutes. Remove the pork the last half hour. Garnish the dish
with watercres1s and serve with apple sauce.
The recipe for stuffing made of potatoes is
given herein.
POTATO STUFFING

For Fowl.
Materials.

2 cups hot mashed potatoes.
1 cup crumbs.
14 cup salt pork, ch0pped.
1 teaspoon onion juice.
14, cup butter.
1 teaspoon salt.
% teaspoon sage.
1 egg.
Preparation.

Ad 1 to the .potatoes the butter, egg, salt onion
juice, sage, crumbs and pork, mix thoroughly and
use as stuffing.
FRIED SPRING CHICKEN.

Materials.
1 chicken.

lh cup flour.

1 cup lard.

Pepper and salt.
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Preparation.

Select a large plump spring chicken. Draw and
cut into the natural joints. Put into ice water for
five minutes. Drain and place on a platter in the
ice box for two hours. Dredge thickly with flour,
and sprinkle with salt and pepper. Place the lard
in a frying pan and when it is hot saute the chicken
in it, taking care to turn it often, so it will not
brown, cook thoroughly, serve with cream gravy.
Some prefer frying bacon enough with the
chicken to make the required amount of fat_ If you
do 1SO , serve some of the bacon with the chicken.
OYSTER STUFFING.
Materials.

10 crackers.
1h cup butter.
1 cup oysters.
Salt and seasoning.
Preparation.

Roll the crackers fine, pour over sufficient boil·
ing water until every part is moistened. Add th~
butter, salt, and season to taste, lastly add the oyster,s chopped.
Mix thoroughly.
DRESSING FOR TURKEY.
Matet•ials.

6 cups bread crumbs.
lA, lb. salt pork.
2 tablespoons butter.
3 eggs.
Salt, pepper, sauce and savory.
Preparation.

Chop bread crumbs finely with pork and butter, add salt, pepper, sauce and savory to taste.
Break in two or three eggs to make it the · right
consistency . FHI both the breast and bo·dy, and
sew up.
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Oatmeal Mills.

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMIT
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

SIDE DISHES
MACARONI AND OYSTERS.

Materials.
12 sticks Macaroni.

Bread or cracker crumbs.
Oysters.
Salt, pepper and butter.
Preparation.

Break the marconi in small pieces and boil in
salted water twenty minutes, or until soft. Line a
baking dish with the crumbs, and put in a layer of
macaroni, then one of oysters, season to taste with
salt, pepper and butter. A:dd another layer of macaroni and so on alternately until the dish is full,
moisten with milk, cover the top with crumbs and
bake until the oysters are done.
CREAMED CABBAGE.

Materials.

2
1
2
2

cups cold cabbage, chopped.
tablespoon butter.
tablespoons Ogilvies Royal Household.
cups hot milk.
1 tearspoon salt.
1 teaspoon pepper.
Cracker crumbs.

Preparation.

Melt the butter in a saucepan, ll!dd the flour,
stir quickly until smooth, then add the hot milk gradurul1y, stir until it thickens, add salt and pepper,
pour over the cabbage, cover with crumbs mo1stened
with meltE?d butter, and brown in the oven.

OYSTER PATTIES.

Materials.

Puff pastry (see recipe for Puff paste).
1 cup milk.
2 tablespoons butter.
2 tabJespoons Ogilvie's Royal Household.
1 cup oysters.
Pepper and salt to taste.
Preparation .

Roll puff pastry one-quarter inch thick . Cut
out pieces with a round cutter. Remove centres
from one-half the rounds with smaller cutter. Brush
over with cold water the .larger pieces near the edge,
and fit on rings pressing lightly. Chill and bake in
a hot oven. To make the filling melt the butter, add
the flour, pour on the milk slowly and stir Wl thickened. Ad.d the sewsonings and oysters, and cook for
a minute or till the oysters begin to curl at edges.
Fill the patty shells with this mixture. Serve hot
or cold.
CHICKEN CROQUET TES.

Marterials.
2 tablespoons butter.
2 eggs,
4 cups cold mashed potatoes.
4 cups chicken.

Salt.
Pepper.
Preparation .

To the potatoes add the butter, and beaten yolks ·
of eggs, pepper and salt to taste. PJace on stove
and stir until warm. Chop some piece of cold
chicken, very fine, season to taste. Take some of
the potato and form in little oval cakes in the palm
of the hand, place teaspoon of chicken ln centre
and roU the potatoes around it. Fry in hot butter
until a light brown, or bake half an hour rmd serve
hot.
ESCALLOP ED OYSTERS.

Materials.

Cracker crumbs.
Oy,s ters.
Butter.
Pepper and salt.
1 cup rich milk.

Preparation.

Sprinkle the bottom of baking dish with the
cracker crumbs and put in a layer of oysters,
sprinkle with bits of butter and a littJe pepver and
salt, now another layer of crumbs and oysters and
so on until the dish is full, finishing with a layer
of crumbs. On top of this pour the milk and bak')
from one-half to three-quarters of an hour.
CHICKEN

RAMEKINS.

Materials.

White meat of raw chicken.
lh teaspoon soda.
lh cup cream.
2 eggs.
Salt and pepper.
Preparation.

Add soda to the cream, set on stove and add
the meat chopped very fine, let boil for five minutes
and remove, when cool add the beaten yolks of the
eggs, season well with salt and pepper, then add
the beaten whites, stir lightly, turn into buttered
ramekin dishes and bake in a hot oven·. Serve immediately.
CHEESE STRAWS.

Materials.

1 cup grated cheese.
1 cup Ogilvie's Royal Household.
lh teaspoon salt.
2 tablespoons butter.
Pinch Cayenne pepper.
Preparation.

Mix thoroughly the cheese, flour, salt, pepper
an.d butter, add enough cold water so that the paste
can be rolled out thin, cut in strips seven inches
long and half an inch wide put in tilli!l and bake in
a quick oven for ten minutes.

POTATO CROQUETTES.
Materials.

2 cups hot potatoes (mashed).
1 tablespoon butter.
1,4 teaspoon white pepper.
~ teaspoon celery salt.
1 egg.
Bread crumbs.
Onion juice (if desired).
Preparation.

Mix all but the egg and beat very ,Jightly. When
slightly cool adld the yolk of the egg. Mould or shape
into rolls, and roll in fine bread crumbs, dip in
beaten white of egg, roll in crumbs again anrt fry
in smoking hot ,l ard one minute.
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The flour that makes the sweetest, most nourishing bread, makes
the most bread and the best pastry.
"ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" does all
three all the time.
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CODFISH A LA MODE.

Materials.

2 cups mashed potato (cold) .
2 tablespoons butter.
2 cups milk.
2 egg,s (beaten)
1 cup codfish {previously cooked).
Salt and pepper.
Preparation.

Mix potato with butter , milk and eggs, pepper
and salt to taste. Add the codfish picked fine , put
in buttered dish and bake thirty minutes.
SCRAMBLED EGGS.

Materials.

6 eggs.
2 tablespoons milk.
2 tablespoon water.
lh teaspoon salt.
lA, te~spoon white pepper.
2 tablespoons butter.
Preparation.

Beat the eggs without separating, add the other
ingredients, mixing thoroughly. Strain the mixture.
Melt the butter in a frying pan and pour in the mix·
ture. Stir constantly until it is soft and creamy
throughout. Serve at once.
This dish may be varied by the addition of any
finely chopped cooked meat. If so it .should be
mixed with the eggs just before taking from the
fire.
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COD FISH BALLS.

and

bak

Materials.

1 cup cooked codfish.
2 eggs.
1 cup cracker crumbs.
Fat.
1 cup mashed potatoes prepared as for the
table.
Ogilvie's Royal Household .
Fried potatoes and parsley.
Pre.paratio n.

Mash the codfish very smooth. Add the potatoes and one egg well beateii, and mix thorougJ:l y.
Form in small balls about the size of an English
walnut. Roll in flour then in egg and cracker
crumbs and fry in deep fat. Drain, pile on a platter,
garntsh with fried potatoes and parsley.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.

Materials.

4 cups beans.
lA, pound salt pork.
lA, cup molasses.

1 teaspoon mustard.
Preparatio n.

,.•
Soak ')eans in cold wat·e r over night. In the
morning put them into fresh cold water and simmer
untLl soft enough to pierce with a pin, being careful
not to let them boil enough to break. If you lik:e,
boil one onion with them. When soft turn into a
colander, pour cold water through them and put
into a bean pot. Pour boiling water over one-half
pound salt pork, part fat and part Jean, scrape the
rind 'till white. Cut the rind in half-inch strips, bury
the pork in the beans, Jeaving only the rind exposed.
Mix Ol)e teaspoon mustard with one-quart er cup molasses, and fill the cup with hot water, when well
mixed pour it over the beans, add enough more water until the last hour then lift the pork to the surface and let tt crisp. Bake eight hours in a moderate oven.
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The mustard gives the beans a delicious flavor
and also renders them more wholesome.
Yellow-eyed and Lima beans are also good when
baked this way.
CREAMED FISH.

Materials.

2 cups cold fish.
1 cup hot milk.
1 bay leaf.

lh teaspoon onion JUICe.
2 tablespoons butter.
2 tablespoon flour.
lh teaspoon salt.
14, teaspoon white pepper.
lh cup fine crumbs.
Preparation.

Make a sauce bY creaming the flour and butter.
and adding them to the hot milk. Put in a double
boiler and add the salt, pepper, onion juice and bay
leaf. Stir until as thick as cream. Cover the bot·
tom of a baking dish with 1some of the cold fish
flaked, and pour over it half of the sauce, put in
another layer of fish and on that pour the remainder of the sauce.
Sprinkle with bread crumbs, dot with butter
and brown in a moderately hot oven.
Any kind of cold fish may be used.
PIGS IN BLANKETS.

Materials.
Large oysters.
Thin slices of breakfast bacon.
Lemon.
Melted butter.
Pepper.
Toothpicks.
Celery.
Toast.
~reparation.

Wash an:d drY the oysters . Have 818 many
strips of bacon as .oysters. Place a strip of bacon
length-wise on your left hand, lay an oyster across
the upper end. Begin to roll toward the tips or
your fingers, when the oyster is inclosed in the bn·
con skewer the latter with a small toothpick. When
all 'prepared in this manner, sprinkle with pepPflr,
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dip in melted butter and broil. Serve on hot toast
with celery, and garnish the platter with lemon and
the white leaves of the celery.
FRENCH OMELETTE.

Materials.

4 eggs.
5 tablespoons ice water.
1h teaspoon salt.
2 eggs (yolks).
Pinch pepper.
1 teruspoon sugar .
1 tablespoon butter (heaping).
Preparation.

Place the eggs in a bowl, beat with a fork unttl
they are thoroughly mixed, then strain, add the water, salt, pepper and sugar. Melt butter in a frying
pan, pour in the egg mixture Set over the fire for
a minute, then with a spatula separate the cooked
portions and gently mov.e it back and forth so that
the uncooked part may come in contact with the
pan. •When it becomes creamy and begins to set
begin at the side of the pan and fold the omelette
over.
Turn on to a hot platter and serve immediately.
EGGS WITH CREAM DRESSING.

Materials.

2 tablespoons butter.
3 tablespoon1s Ogilvie's Royal Household.
1lh cups milk.
Pinch pepper.
3 eggs (haf!d boiled).
Preparation.

Melt butter and flour, and stir tm l!lmooth. Add
milk, stirring al~ the time till mixture is thick, aid·d
srult and pepper. Separate the whites of the eggs
from the yolki8, chop the whites fine and 81dd to the·
dre1ssing. Arrange ·s lices· or toast on a hot platter,
pour the dressing over them; forc.e the yolks through
a ricer on to the toast and rd ressing, serve hot.

iO

PUFF OMELETTE.

Materials.

4 eggs.
2 eggs (yolks).
Pinch pepper.
6 tablespoons water.
lh teaspoon salt.
1 tablespoon butter.
Preparation.

Beat the whites of the eggs until dry, and: the
yolks until they are thich. aJ'\·d of a lemon color. Add
the water, salt and pepper to the yolks. Mix thoroughly and fol.d the whites beaten <;;tiff into the yolk
mixture. Put the butter in a fK~ :nb pan, and when
hot put in the mixture. Let it stand in a moderate
heat for two minutes, place in a hot oven and cook
until set. Remove from the oven, cut across the
centre, turn on a hot platter and serve.
NOTE.-The number of yolks should exceed
the number of whites in an omelette. If this rule is
observed they will be more tender, and of a looser
texture.
MEAT SCALLOP.

Materials.

1 teaspoon butter.
lh teaspoon onion (minced).
1 tablespoon Ogilvie's Royal Household.
2/3 cup hot water.
1 cup cold meat (chopped).
Mashed potato.
Preparation.

Put butter and onion in a saucepan and set on
stove, when hot add flour and stir- until smooth,
then add water and sea.son to taste, now add meat
and mix all together. Put In a baking dish ann cover
with a Jayer of mashed potatoes seasoned with salt
and pepper, and wet with a little milk. Adding the
beaten white of an egg will greately improve the potato. Bake for twenty minutes or until a light
brown. Serve hot.
11

The premium you get in

Ogilvie Oats
Is Delicious Flavor.
There are no "free gifts"-""no premiums"-in
packages of OGILVIE OATS.
We are selling Rolled Oats-not china or brica-brac.
OGILVIE OATS are put up in full weight
packages. You pay for Oats. You get Oatsnothing but Oats-made from the choicest Manitoba
Oats~ the pick of the crop.
Like everything elee bearing the OGILVIE trade
mark~ OGILVIE OATS are unequalled for their
high quality~ and specially noted for their delicious
flavor.
If Rolled Oats are your favorite breakfast dish,
use OGILVIE'S in packages~ sealed at the mills.
Look for the ""Moose Head.. brand.

"We should cultivate a taste for wholesome
green foods."

No absolute rule can be Jaid down for the
making of salads, but as the simpler ones are always
acceptabJe, begin with them and you will gradually
become an expert salad maker.
The one rule applying to all salads is to have
them very cold and to serve them daintily. A few
of those liked most will be found herein. You can
invent many others for salads are nowadays made
of everything imaginable.
CHICKEN SALAD.

Materials.

chicken.
onion sliced.
bay leaf.
cloves.
teaspoon salt.
lh teaspoon white pepper.
Lemon juice.
Celery.
Mayonniase.
Whipped cream.
Lettuce.
Mace.
Capers.

1
1
1
6
1

Preparation.
1

Clean and dress the chicken. Place in boLling
water add onion, bay lea!, cloves and mace. Bring
to a boil and let it boil five minutes. Reduce the
heat to below the boiling point, and let cook until
tender.
By cooking it in this manner the dark meat will
be almost as white as the meat of the breast. When
the chicken is cold, cut in half inch cubes, removing
all the fat and skin. To each pint allow one table·
spoon lemon juice sprinkle the latter over preparel1
chicken and place on tee. When ready to serve, mJJ
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chick·en with two-thirds as much white celery cut
into correspond ing pieces . Dust with salt and pepper, mix the mayonnais·e -Recipe ·e lsewhere herein
-with whipped cream to taste, pour over the salad.
Serve on lettuce leaves and garnish the dish with
the white leaves of the celery. Sprinkle the top of
the salad with capers.
Duck, turkey or sweetbread s may be substituted for chicken and giveDUCK SALAD.
TURKEY SALAD and
SWEETBR EAD SALAD.
MAYONNA ISE.
Materials.

2 raw egg yolks.
2 cups of olive oil.
1 teaspoon made mustard.
1 teaspoon lemon juice.
yolks of 2 boiled eggs.
2 teaspoons salt.
% teaspoon pepper.
2 tablespoons vinegar_
Sugar.
Preparation .

Place mixing bowl in a larger one full of cracked ice. Put the yolk of both raw and boiled eggs in
the bowl. Drop in a little oil and rub to a cream.
Add mustafld, salt, pepper, and a pinch of sugar.
Now add the oil, dTop by drop, beating all the time
until the mixture is thick and stiff enough to keep
its shape and has a shiny appearance . Thin it by
addition of the vinegar, a drop at a time, until the
dressing is of the proper consistency . Add the
lemon juice and just before using, the stiffly-beat en
whites of the eggs. Keep this !dressing very cold.
If a mild dressing is wante.d omit the mustard
and pepper. For fruit sala;d omit the mustard and
use the sugar instead.

For a still milder dressing omit mustard and
pepper, use only half of the oil, and cream instead.
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SALMON SALAD.

Materials.

1 can salmon.
1 cup chopped celery.
2 eggs (hard boiled).
1 cup salad dressing.
Olives (Pitted.)
Lettuce leaves.
Preparation.

Pour off oil from the salmon, remove bones
and skin, mix slightly with a fork. Add the celery
and egg chopped fine, then the salad dressing. Ga.rnish with olives and lettuces leaves.
WALDORF SALAD.

Materials.
1 cup apples (peeled and chopped).
1 cup celery (chopped).
"h cup walnuts (chopped).
Salad dressing.
Lettuce leaves.
Preparation.

Mix apples, celery and walnuts with salad dressing. Garnish with lettuce leaves. Do not make until
ready to use, as apples turn dark.
SALAD DRESSING.

Materials.

tablesppoons butter.
tablespoon Ogilvie's Royal Household.
tablespoon celery salt.
tablespoon mustard.
tablespoon sugar.
cup milk.
"h cup vinegar, or juice of one large lemon.
3 eggs.
Pinch Cayenne pepper.

4
1
1
1
1
1

Preparation.

Melt butter in saucepan, add the flour an~ stir
until smooth, being careful not to brown, add milk

and let come to a boil. P lace saucepan in another
of hot water, beat the eggs, salt, pepper, sugar and
mustard together and ad-d the vinegar or lemon.
Stir this until it boils and thickens like soft custard
which will require about five minutes.
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POTATO SALAD.

Material s.

pou

pari

6 cups of potatoes (cooked. )
1 ,s mall onion.
Pepper.
Salt.

Ma

Preparat ion.

Chop potatoes and onion fine, a;dd salt and pepper to taste. Mix with boiled sa;la;d ·dressing , as
follows:
BOILED SALAD DRESSI NG.

Material s.

3
6
3
6
1

tablespo ons butter.
tablespo ons vinegar.
eggs.
tablespo ons milk.
teaspoon mixed mustard.
lh teaspoon salt.
lh teaspoon celery salt.
';i teaspoon pepper.
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Preparat ion.

Put vinegar and butter into porcelain or granite
pan, and place on stove. When butter is melted
take off and cool. Beat the eggs until light, add
mustard, salt, celery salt, pepper and milk. Pour
this into the cooled mixture of the pan and· cook a
few minutes. When it begins• to thicken take off
at once and stir until smooth.
BEET SALAD.

Preparat ion.

lh doz. beets.
Vinegar.
Cucumb ers (chopped ).
Celery.
Lettuce leaves.
Parsley.

Preparation.

Boil the beets, peel while warm, cut off the
stem ends and scoop out the centre cover with
vinegar and let stand over night. When' required, fill
the beets with equal parts of cucumbers and celery
chopped fine. Place each one upon a lettuce leaf
pour over, it a boiled dressing and sprinkle with
parsley cut fine.
This is very nice.
CABBAGE SALAD.

Materials.

lh cuo vinegar.
tablespoon butter.
tablespoon mustard.
tablespoon brown sugar.
egg.
lh cup sweet milk.
1h head cabbage.
Pepper and salt.

1
1
1
1

Preparation.

Put vinegar and butter in a dish and set on
stove, let come to a boiL After mixing thoroughly
add the mustard, brown sugar, milk and well beaten
egg. Stir in slow,Jy with the vinegar until it boils.
Chop the cabbage fine, salt and pepper to taste, put
in the dressing and let come to a boil. •When cold
it is ready to serve.
BANANA AND ORANGE SALAD.

Preparation.

6 oranges.
3 bananas.
lf:! lemon (juice).
lh cup pineapple juice.
lf2 cup sugar.
1 egg (white).
Preparation.

Peel and cut in small pieces four of the oranges
and the bananas. Mix the lemon juice, sugar, and
beaten egg with the juice of the two remaining
oranges. Bring to a boil strain and pour over the
fruit, add the pineapple juice last. Serve coM.
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Ogilvie's Golden Meal
The highest grade cornmeal. Finely granulated, Makes the most delicious Corn Bread,
Cornmeal Pudding and Mush.

Ogilvie's Pearl Hominy
Prepared soup corn for Hominy Mush, Pudding, Griddle Cakes, etc.

Ogilvie's Pearl Barley
The choicest grade of Canadian Barley, put
up expressly for family use.

Ogilvie's "Royal Household'' Cereals are sold in
sealed packages which insure purity and absolute
cleanliness.
Look for the "'Moose Head'" brand.

"The chief pleasure in eating does not consist
in costly seasoning or exquisite flavour, but in your-

self."-Horace.
The use of the chafing dish is, contrary to general opinion, far older than our present civilization.
It reaches in some form back into the times of the
ancient Greeks and Romans.
As used at present, alcohol is the fuel for the
lamp attached to it, and a tray is desirable to protect tablecloth and table from alcohol and fire. The
cap covering the opening through which the lamp
ts filled, should be kept in place after filling it.
Otherwise controlling the flame is hardly possible.
A chafing-dish needs to be watched carefully
from a chair with a high seat to make its use c:omfortable. For the benefit of the comparatively few
who can and care to indulge in its use, the following recipes are presented.
WELSH RAREBIT.
Materials

1h lb. chese.
1h cup cream or milk.
2 teaspoons mustard.
2 teaspoons butter.
1 teaspoon salt.
1h pound fresh crackers.
Preparation.

Grate cheese and put in a chafing dish, stir
constantly until melted. Then add cream or milk,
~slightly warmed, and stir until smooth. Mix mustard, salt, pepper and beaten egg, and adld to the
above, when it becomes thick, pour over toasted
crackers.
£3

CR~AMED

OYSTERS.
Mal

Materials.

1 dozen oysters.
2 eggs (yolks).
lh cup cream.
1 teaspoon butter.
Sa.lt and pepper to taste.
Preparation.

Chop oysters quite fine, season with salt and
pepper. Melt the butter and add the oyster mince.
Let simmer a few minutes then add yolks of eggs
beaten with cream. When eggs set, serve on saltine.
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OYSTER A LA NEWBURG.

whi

be a

Mater·ials.

2 cups oysters.
1 tablespoon butter.
3 eggs (yolks).
% cup cream.
Salt and pepper to taste.

Ma

Preparation.

Drain and pick out pieces of shell from oysters.
Melt the butter and aJdd salt, pepper and oYJsters,
cook with cream, cook gently for six minutes, beat
· the yolks of the eggs with cream, and pour over the
oysters, and as soon as creamy serve.
CREAMED SHRIMPS WITH GREEN PEAS.

Pr
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Materials.

1% cups cream.
2 tablespoons butter.
2 small cans shrimps.
1 can French peas.
1 tablespoon Ogilvie's Royal Household.
2 egg.s.
% pound crackers.
Materials.

Heat cream until hot, a.dd butter and tllour
creamed together, stir until smooth, then add
shrimps, beaten eggs and peas, when thoroughly
hot serve on toast or toasted crackers. Salmon may
be used in the place of shrimps if desired.
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VENETIAN EGG&
Materials.

1 can tomatoes.
1 pound cheese.
5 eggs (yolk·s ).
1 small onion.
1 tablespoon butter.
Pinch Cayenne.
Pepper and salt to taste.
Preparati on.

Put butter in -chafing dish, add the grated onion
and cook five minutes. Put in the cheese cut in
sma111 pieces, cook untiJ melted, add the tomato juice
which has been heated and .s trained, then the well
beaten yo1A:s of the eggs, :p epper, salt and Cayenne.
LOBSTER A LA NEWBURG.
Materials . .

cups c·r eam.
eggs.
table•s poons butter.
cups lobster.
tablespoon OgUvie's Royal Household.
14 teaspoon mustard.
Salt, r1ed pepper.
Worcestershire sauce.

2
2
2
2
1

Preparatio n.

Put cream in a chafing dish, when hot add butter and flour creamed, and .s tir until thorougly
smooth. Add lobster broken in fine pieces and let
oome to a boil, put in beaten egg, season with salt
and pe:p per and the mustard mix·ed with Worcestershire sauce. ·W hen thoroughly ·Cooked pour over
crackers or toast. A cup of green peas may be
added if desired .
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Because you have always used
one flour for pastry and another
for bread, is no reason why you
shoul.d not use "ROYAL HOU SEHOLD" for both, and have better
pastry and better bread.
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CANNED RAPSBERRIES.

Materials.

Fresh raspberries .
Sugar.
Preparation.

Use one cup ot sugar to two cups of berries.
Fill.s cans ak,rnately with berri·es and sugar, place
in a boiler on the stove, (if using glas·s fruit jars
put stick under them to ke ep from breaking), fill
the boiler with col'd water nearly to the top of the
cans. As the berries settle fill again with berries
and sugar until the juice fills the cans and is red.
Then put covers on and tighten down , [et cook for
five minutes. Remove from water and place on a
board out of the draft.
ORANGE MARMALADE.

Materials.

6 orang·es.
3 lemons.
10 cups water.
10 cups sugar.
Preparation.

Slice
and soak
one hour,
it jellies.

oranges and lemons fine, remove seeds
twenty-four hours in the water. Boil for
add sugar and boil another hour, or untn
Put in tumblem~~ and cover.
SPICE JELLY.

Materials.

4 pounds apples.
1 '-h tablespoons whole cloves.
2 tablespoons cassia.
Sugar.
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Preparat ion.
Cut the apples in small pieces, and cover with
vinegar and watJeT, about half of each, tie &pices in
a bag and boLl with apples, drip and add cup of
sugar to cup of juice, cook until it jellies, then remove spice bag put in jars.
GINGER PEARS.

Material s.
4 cups preserve d ginger.
Juice of five lemons. Rind of five lemons.
Hot water. 8 lbs. pears.
6 lbs. sugar. 2 oranges.
Preparat ion.
Cut the ginger in thin slices. Press the juice
out of the lemons and oranges, and cut their rind
into shreds. Peel the pears and cut them crosswis e
in the slic-e. • Add enough hot water to dissolV'e
the sugar, when hot add lemon and orange juice,
ginger, lemon rind, and orange peel, lastly the p•ears
and cook slowly for three hours. Place in pint fruit
jars and seal. Keep in a cool dry place.
PRESER VE

PEACHE S.

Preparat ion.
Pare peaches and place in steamer over boiling
water, covered tightly ; an earthen plate plac-ed in
steamer will preserve the juices which may be added
to the syrup. Let steam until they can be pierced
with a fork. Make a syrup of one-half pound of
sugar to a pint of water, put fruit in cans, when
full pour over it the hot syrup. This rule i·s excellent for all large fruits.
Material s ..
1 peck green tomatoes .
lh peck ripe tomatoes . 12 onions.
3 heads cabbage. 1 cup salt.
1 cup grated horse radish.
6 cups (3 pounds) brown sugar.
1 tablespoo n black pepper.
1 tablespo on ground mustard .
1 tablespo on celery seed. Vinegar.
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Preparation.
Chop and mix the tomatoes, onions, cabbage and
red pepper. Sprinkle salt over thtem and let stan·d
for twenty-four hours, then drain, put in a kettle
with the grated horse radish, sugar, black pepper,
mustard, and celery seed, cover all with vinegar aD'd
boil until clear.
CANNED CORN.

Preparation .
CANAOA 11
D'rAL noust~O\.Il

Grate corn from the cobs, put cobs on to boil
in cold water to cover; boil twenty minutes and
strain, mix corn and corn water in the proportions
of four bowls of water to two of corn and two table
spoons sugar, cook on top of stove until it swel~s.
fill gla;ss jars, put rubbers and covers, in place and
cook again in a kettle of hot water one hour, tighten
the covers and wrap in paper. Keep in a cold dark
'
place.
STRING BEANS CANNED.

Preparation .

String and break, cover with hot water and
cook two hours. Fill glass jars full of beans with
the water they have been cooking in, plac,e rubbers
and covers on, screw nearly tight and cook one
hour longer in a kettle of hot water, tighten covers,
wrap in paper and keep in a cool dark place.
TOMATO PICKLES.

Materials.

1 peck green tomatoes. 6 large onions.
1 cup salt. 8 cups water. 4 cups vinegar.
2 pounds brown sugar.
1.4 ,p ound whole mustard.
2 tablespoons cinnamon.
2 tablespoons allspice. 2 tablespoon s cloves.
2 tab!lespoons ginger. 1 teaspoon Cayenne.
Preparation .

Slice the tomatoes with onions, sprinkie the
salt over them and let stand oVler night, drain off
in the morning and put in a porcelain kettle with
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the water and vinegar, let
minutes. Drain off, cover
?ther ingredi1ents, and boil
If preferred the dark spices

the mixture boil fifteen
with viengar, add the
fifteen minutes longer,
may be put in a bag.

SWEET PICKLES.

Materials.

4 cups vinegar.
4 cups brown sugar.
2 tablespoons whole cloves.
Allspice and cinnamon.
7 lbs. fruit, water melon rinds, apples, ripe
cucumber1s (seeded)
Preparation.

Boil fruit until it can be pierced with a straw,
put in cans, boil other ingredients a few minutes,
pour over fruit while hot and set away.
CUCUMBER PICKLES.

Materials.
100 small cucumbers.
1 cup sugar.

1 tablespoon mixed spice.
1 small red pepper.

4 cups white wine vinegars.
Small piece alum.
Preparation.

Pour hot salt brine over pickles and let 1stand
over . night. In the morning rinse pickles in clear
water. Take enough vinegar and water (one part
vinegar, two parts water) to cover pickles, bring to
a boil, drop in pickles and let scald five minutes,
drain and put in cans. Have ready the white wine
vinegar and sugar, mixed spices, red pepper cut 1n
small pieces, and alum, Jet come to a boil, pour
over the pickles in cans and ~eal.
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By Special Appointm ent to His Majesty the King.

C]f The big, snowy loaves of bread that
"RO YAL HOU SEH OLD " Flour
turns out, with their brown, crisp, crakling
crusts, are but a hint of the deliciously
light, flaky pastry you can make with it.
FOLLOW DIRECTIONS GIVEN
IN THIS COOK BOOK.

Use
"Royal Household''
AND

GOOD BREAD AND PAST RY
IS ASSURED
100

FRUIT JELLY.

Materials.

% box gelatine.
2 cups cold water.
2 cups boiling water.
1 lemon (juice).
3 oranges.
2 bananas.
~ lb. Malaga grapes.
6 figs .
10 English walnuts,,
Preparation.

Dissolve the gelatine in cold water, then add
boiling water and lemon juice. Cut frui.t and walnuts in ,s mall pieces, remove seeds from grapes and
stir all into the gelatine. Turn into a mould when
hard serve wlth whipped cream.
SOFT CUSTARD.

Materials.

2 cups milk.
4 eggs.
1 cup sugar.
Vanilla flavoring.
Preparation.

Beat the yolks of the eggs with the sugar and
stir into the boiling milk, continue stirring unti'l
oooked when cool flavor with vanilla. Beat the
whites of the eggs to a stiff froth and put on top of
custard either in a large dish or custard glasses.
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ORANGE PUDDING.
Materials.

5 oranges.
1 cup sugar (heaping).

2 cups milk.
3 eggs.
1 tablespoon Ogilvie's Royal Household.
1 tablesp~on sugar.
Preparation.

S.elect goo·d sweet juicy oranges, .p eel and cut
in thin slices, taking out the seeds and pour the sugar over them_ Let the milk get boiling hot by .s etting it in a ves1Sel of boiling water. Add the yo1ks
of the eggs wel.l beaten and the flour made smooth
in a little cold milk, stir all the time and as soon
as thickned pour over the fruit. Beat the whites
of the eggs to a stiff froth, a:dd the sugar and s·pread
it on for frosting, set in oven a few minutes to
harden. Serve cold.
Substitute berries or any fruit you prefer
Peaches are very nice this way.
SPANISH CREAM.

Materials.

1% tablespoons granulated gelatine.
3 cup,s milk.
Yolks of 3 eggs.
Whites of 3 eggs.
lh cup of sugar (scant)
14 teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon vani:lla.
Preparation.

Scald milk with gelatine, add sugar, pour ·s lowly
Return to double
ooiler and cook till thickened stirring constantly.
When cool add the salt, flavouring and whites of
egg,s breaten stift Mould and chill.
0r. yolks of eggs slightly beaten.

CHOCOLATE CUSTARD.
Materials.
3 cups milk.
2 ounces sweet chocolate.
% cup sugar.
d.

e~gs.
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P~paration.

Put the milk on the stov e in a doub
le boile r antl
whil e it i.s heat ing grat e the choc
olate into a bowl
Ardd the suga r, and yolk s of the
eggs , beat to a
crea m. Whe n the milk begi ns to
wrin kle over the
top, grad ually pour it into the bowl
with the mixture of eggs , choc olate and suga r,
stirr ing it brisk ly
to prev ent Jump ing, then turn the
entir e mixt ure
back into the doub le boile r, set
in the hot wate r
agai n, and let it cook until it is
as thick crea m.
Afte r it has cool ed pour into a
glas s dish . Whe n
cold anl'l read y to serv e cove r the
top with whip ped
crea m.
STR AWB ERR RY CHA RLO TTE
.
Mate rials .

4 cups mllk .
6 eggs .
%, cup suga r.
Spon ge cake (reci pe elsew here ).
Swe et crea m.
Stra wbe rries .
Prep arati on.

Mak e a soft cust ard with the milk
, yolk s of
eggs and suga r, flavo r to taste .
(Dir ectio ns give n
unde r "Sof t Custa~d"). Line a glas
s dish with slice s
of spon ge cake dfp.p ed in swee t crea
m, then a laye r
of straw berr ies swee tene d to taste
, then a laye r of
cake and berr ies as befo re. Whe
n the cust ard is
cold pour oVJer the who'le. Beat
the whit es of the
eggs to a stiff froth , a;dd a little
suga r and spre ad
over the top. Deco rate with berr ies.
BLA NC MAN GE.
Mate rials .

4 cups milk.
1 cup sugar.

Small handful Irish moss.

Lemon flavortng.
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Preparation.

tWash the moss thoroughly, .p ut in a pail and
pour the milk over iL. Set the pail closely covered
in a kettle of boiling water, let stand until the moss
thickens the milk, then strain through a fine sieve,
ad,d sugar and flavor to taste. Wet the mould·s in
cold water, pour in the blanc mange, and set in a
cool place. When quite firm it is ready for use.
Loosen the edges from the moulds and turn out on
a china or glass plate. Serve with sugar and
cream.
TAPIOCA CREAM.
Materials.

2 cups milk.
2 tablespoons minute tapioca.
1h cup ·s ugar.
2 eggs.
Pinch of salt.
Preparation.

Cook the milk, tapioca and sugar for about ten
minutes in a double boiler . Add beaten yolks of the
egg.s, and the pinch of salt, then the whites beaten
stiff. When cool pour over canned peaches, cut in
small pieces.
Serve with whipped cream if rdeslred.
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Yes, you can if you use it
"ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" is
pastry flour - and you can
deliciously light, Inviting
pies, etc., with it. Just try
the right way.

right,
Ideal
make
cake,
it -
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ICf CRtAM &SHeRBETS
''Then farewe ll heat and welcom e frost."
-Merc hant of Venice .
FREE ZING.

Pour the chilled cream into the freeze r.
into the pail and 1,.ack with ice nearly to thePlace
Sprink le coarse salt unifor mly on the ice as top.
pack it into the bucket . Cover and fa,sten the you
and turn it slowly until it becom es ·d ifficul t to can
Open the can and remov e dasher . Scrape turn.
cfleam from the sides, mix until smoot h, close the
the
ee.n and drain off the brine. Add fresh ice and salt,
coveri ng the entire can. Wrap a blanke t around
the freeze r and let it stand two hours.
In very hot weath er renew the salt and
thflee times, keep the blanke t cold and wet with ice
the
brine from the freeze r.
ORAN GE ICE.

Materi als.

4 cups water. 2 cups sugar.
2 cups orange juice. % cup lemon juice.
Grated rind of one orange .
Grated rind of one htmon.
Prepar ation.

:U:ake a syrup of the sugar and water. Boil
teen minute s, add the orange and lemon juice, fifthe
oitange peel, and lemon rind.
Freeze (accor ding to dil'lections elsewh ere herein) and serve in glasse s.
STRA WBER RY ICE CREA M.

Materi a la.
-i cup• cream .
" cups atrawberrle.t.

J CUPI 1\lC&r.
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Preparation.

Mash the strawberries and sugar together, and
let them stand one or two hours. A d·d the cream,
rub through a ' strainer into the ffleezer and freeze
as directed elsewhere.
VANILLA ICE CfU::AM.

Ma1terials.

3 cups cream. 1 cup milk.
1 cup sugar (heaping).
1 tablespoon vanilla.

2 eggs.

Preparation.

Beat the eggs, mix altogether and free2Je as
directed elsewhere. Any other flavoring may be
substituted for vanilla if preferred.
LEMON SHERBET.

Materials.

4 lemons.
2 cups sugar.
4 cups boiling water.
Preparation.

Shave off the peel two lemons in thin waferlike parings, being careful to take none of the
lighter colored rind below the oil cells. Put the
parings in a bowl, add the boiling water and [et it
stand ten minutes closely covered. Cut the lemons
in . halves, remove the seeds, squeeze out the juice,
and add with the sugar to the water. Add more
sugar H needed and cook to a ·s yrup . When cold,
strain it through a fine 's trainer into a can and
freeze.
ORANGE SHERBET.

Materials.

3 cups· sugar.
6 cups water.
10 oranges (juice only).
Preparation.
Bo1~ 1·u gar and water together twenty-five
~d~d ora.np luloe, 1tra1n and freeze.

ute1,
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CAFE PARF AIT.

Mater ials.

3 cups cream .
% cup strong coffee (clear and cold).
1 cup sugar .
Prepa ration .

Whip the cream stiff, addin g sugar
coffee
a little at a time while whipp ing. Put inand
and pack quick ly in fine ice and sailt. In thea mould
winte r
snow is better than ice. This should alway
s be
ready before the cream is whipp,ed.
STRA WBER RY SHER BET.

Mater ials.
3 cups straw berry juice.
2 cups sugar.

3 cups water .
2 lemon s (juice only).

Prepa ration .

Boil water and sugar togeth er for twent y-five
minut es, add lemon and straw berry juice strain
and
freeze . Raspb erry Sherb et is made in the
same
way.
PINE APPL E ICE

Mater ials.
2 cups of fresh or 1 can grated pineap ple.
3 cups sugar. 1 lemon (juice ).
8 cups milk. 1 tables poon vanill a.
Prepa ration .

Mix and freeze as ice cream . Straw
s or
any kind of fruit can be used instea d or berrie
pineap ple.
PINE APPL E ICE.

Mater ials.
4 cups water . 2 cups sugar .
Juice or six [emon s. 4 cups ice water .
1 ean grated pineapple.

lOt

Preparation.

Make a syrup of the water and sugar, boil for
fifteen minutes. Add the pineapple and lemon juice.
Cool and add ice water. Fr,e eze until mushy, using
half ice and half salt.
ROMAN PUNCH.

Materials.

8 cups pineapple ice.
1 cup Jamaica rum.
~ cup sugar.
4 eggs (whites).
2 tablespoons vanilla.
2 cups champagne.
1 cup water.

Put the sugar in a saucepan, add one cup water.
Boil until it will form a ball when dropped in water
and rolled between the thumb and finger. Beat the
whites of the eggs very stiff and graduaUy aJdd to
them the hot syrup, stirring until cold. Mix the
rum and vanilla with the pineapple ice and beat
in the egg mixture, whip in the champagne and
aerv1e immediately .
WILD GRAPE WINE.

Preparation.

Remove the grapes from the stem, bruise. To
one gallon of grapes put on a gallon of boiling water, let stand one week without stirring, then strain,
to each gallon of juice allow four pounds of white
sugar, put in a wide mouth stone jar, wh.£3n 'done
fermenting, strain, and bottle. If filtered before
bottling it wi..Ll be much clearer. It improves by
keeping.
RASPBERRY SHRUB.

Preparation.

Four quarts red raspberries to one quart vinegar, let stand four ld ays, strain. To each pint of
juice aJdd one pound granulated sugar, boil twenty
minutes, bottle, and keep in a dry cool place.
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"Such daint ies to them, their health
it migh t hurt :
Its like sendi ng them ruffle s when
wanti ng a shirt. "

-Gold smith .
The great est weigh t is to be attach
prepa ration of food for the sick. Oftened to the
times the
diet is of more impo rtanc e than the
Entir e
whole some ness of food, the best prepadrug.
ration possi·
ble, and prom pt and daint y servic e afie
neces sary
requi sites.
Do not consu lt the patie nt as to the menu
, for
the vario us surpr ises will help to tickle
the
appetite.
First .prepa re the tray with a spotle ss c1oth
or
napki n folded just to cover ; then selec t the
pretti est dishe s from the sideb oard, beingsmall est,
caref ul
to place every thing in an order ly and
mann er. Serve hot food on hot dishe s, conve nient
cold foo'd
on cold dishe s.
For fever ish paUe uts, cold water mixed
with
fruit which the well- beate n egg is stirre d
make s an
agrea ble chang e.
Care shouM be taken that the 'l emon ade
is not
hot enoug h to cook the egg.
ALMO ND SOUP .

Mater ials.

lh lb. a1monds.
2 cuw. milk.

2 tables poons sugar .

lh teasp oon salt.
2 cups hot milk.
Prepa ration .

Blanc h the almon ds and pound them In a
mortar, graduallY addin g the two cups ml!lk.
iWhen
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pounded to a smooth paste, and all of the milk has
been used, strain it by squeezing through a piece of
cheesecloth. To the scalded milk add ,s ugar and
salt, now add to the almond mixture and bring to
the boiling point. Serve hot.
BROILED BEEF JUICE.

Materials.

2 lbs. lean steak from the top of the :round.
Salt, pepper.
Preparation.

Remove any visible fat from the steak, broil
over a brisk fire for four minutes, turning it frequently. Cut in pieces about one inch square, and
gash each piece two or three times. Place in a
meat press and ,s queeze the juice into a hot cup
Season to taste, and serve hot.
CHICKEN BROTH.

Materials.
1 four lb. fowl.

2 quarts water.
Seasoning.

Preparation.

Joint the fowl and skin it, re~ove all visible
fat. Break the bones, place in a saucepan and pour
the water over it. Let stand one hour. Bring slowly
to the boiling point and simmer for three hours.
Strain, cool, :remove all fat and season to truste. This
may be served either hot or cold.
BARLEY WATER.

Materials.

2 tablespoons Ogi'lvie's pearl barley.

4 cup·s water.
Put barley over the fire in cold water, let come
to a boil and cook five minutes, then !drain off the
water and rfnse the barley in cold water. Return it

to the fire, add one quar t of wate r
. Bring it to a
boil and simm er until reduc ed one-h alf.
It may be
swee tened and flavo red if desiftoo.
OAT MEA L GRU EL.

Mate rials.

lh cup oatm eal.
6 cups boilin g wate r.
1 teasp oon salt.
Suga r.
Crea m.
Prep arati on.
Add salt to the boilin g wate r,
in tbe oatmeal and cook for two and one-h alf stir
ble boile r. Remo ve from the fire andhour s in a dou1p repar ing it for a patie nt, use half strain . Whe n
grue1 mixe d with half a cup or thina cup of the
table spoo ns boilin g wate r and suga r to cream , two
taste .
A pinch of nutm eg or cinna mon is
also some times added . Othe r gruel s are also prepa
red in the
same mann er.
CHIC KEN CUS TARD .

Mate rials.

lh cup bread crum bs 2 eggs (yolkls).
Pinch of celer y salt. 1 cup milk.

2 table spoo ns chop ped breas t of
chick en.

Pinch of salt.
Prepa ratio n.

Take the crum bs from the centr e of a
stale loaf
and add to them the chick•en. Beat the
well mixe d, add to them the salt, celer yolks until
y salt and
milk. Pour this over the other ingre
thoro ughly . Fill a custa rd cup withdient s, mixin g
place in a pan of hot wate r and bake the mixtu re,
in a mode rate
oven until set. Serv e hot.
FLAX SEE D LEM ONA DE.

IYI aterla l1.

2 table spoon s flaxs eed.

4 cups bo111ng wate r.

1 cup sugar .
Grate d rind and juice of three l&no na.
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Preparation.

Blanch the ftlaxseed, add boiling water and let
it .s immer for three quarters of an hour, then add
sugar and l·emon rind . Let it stand for fifteen minutes. Strain and add lemon juice. Serve either
hot or cold. For a bad cough, take a teaspoon every
half hour.
RICE WATER.

Materials.

2 tabl'espoons rice.
4 cups boiling water.
1 teaspoon salt.
Flavoring.
Sugar.
Preparation.

Blanch the rice, ·d rain and add the boiling water. Cook for an hour and a quarter, meeping it
simmering only. Then strain, add the sait and use
when needed. Sweetening and flavoring to taste,
may be added if desired. Rice water is also used
to dilute milk, and is sometimes combined with
chicken broth.
WINE WHEY.

Materials.

2 cups milk.
1 cup sherry wine.
Preparation.

Heat the milk to a boiling point, then ad•d the
sherry. Bring it again to the botling point and
strain through cheesecloth.
EGGNOG.

Materialb

2

~ggs.

"- tablespoon8 sugar.

2 tablespoons wine or brandy.
1 cup cream or milk.
Preparation.

Beat the· egg until light and creamy, a·d·d the
sugar and beat agaln, then the wine or brandy,
lastly the cream or milk, put in freezer untfJI h~f

fro~n.
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Sweets to the Sweet."-Hamlet.
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS.

Materials.
3 cups white sugar.
1 cup milk or cream.
~ cup butter.
4 ounces unsweetened chocolate.
Preparation.
Mix all together and let boil without much stirrIng until it wiLl be brittle when dropped into cold
water, then turn on buttered shallow pan and when it
begins to harden, mark off so it will break into
squares.
WALNUT CREAMS.

Materials.
1 egg (white).
Powdered sugar.
Walnuts.
Flavoring.

Preparation.
Mix egg with sugar to make it stiff so ae to roll
in little balls, then on each side one-half a walnut.
MAPLE PUFFS.

Material a.
;.2

~b.

maple sugar.

lh lb. brown sugar.
2 eggs (whites).
1 cup English walnuts.
lA. cup chopped flga.

¥.. cup chopped c1tron.
lA. oop raia1n,t ,
¥.. cup water.
11.5

Preparation.

Boil sugar and water until they ·s pin a heavy
thread. Beat the whites of the eggs very stiff, gradually add the hot syrup to whites of the eggs, beating all the time. When the mixtu~e begins to stiffen
add the other ingredients. Beat until it wm hold
its shape.
Place by table spoons on greased paper and let
stand until stiff.
FONDANT.

Materials.
2 cups sugar.

% cup water.
Flavoring.
Preparation.

Stir until sugar is dissolved, then remove the
spoon and boil steadily without disturbing, until the
soft ball stage is reached. Take from the fire and
cool at once. Add flavoring and beat with a spoon or
knife until the mass turns creamy and becomes firm
enough to mould.
VELVET KISSES.

Materials.
1 cup molasses.

3 cups white sugar.
1 cup water (boiling).

% cup butter (melted).
3 tablespoons vinegar.

lh teaspoon cream tartar.
% teaspoon soda.
VaniJ'la.
Preparation.

Put molasses, sugar, water, and vinegar in granite kettle, when bo111ng add cream tartar, boll until
mixture becomes brittle in cold water, stir constantly during the last part of the cooking, when
nearly done ad!d soda and mel,t ed butter, cook untm
,b rittle, cool and pull. While pulling, flavor. Cut
ln sma.m. plecea and do up in oil papers.
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M ate ria ls.

SM IT H CO LL EG
E FU DG E.

1 cu p br ow n su ga
r.

lA, cu p bu tte r.

lh cu p cr ea m.

1 cu p wh ite su
ga r.
:1;4 cu p mo las se s.
2 sq ua re s ch oc
ola

te.

1h tea sp oo n va nil la.
Pr ep ar ati on .

M ix su ga r,
co lat e to ge th er bu tte r, c:ream, mo las se s an d
ch
an d co ok un til
it fo rm s a he avo·
th re ad , tak e fro
y
m fir e, ad d va nil
la, sti r co ns tan tly
un til th e m as s th
ick en s. Po ur in
bu tte r pa ns .
CH OC OL AT E

DR OP S.

M ate ria ls.
2 cu ps wh ite

~

su~ar.

cu p wa ter .
Va nil la.
Un sw ee ten ed ch oc
ola te.
Pr ep ar ati on .

Bo il su ga r an d
wa ter wi th ou t sti
rri ng un tiJ it
ro pe s, po ur on
co ld pl att er , let
it cool ab ou t filv
mi nu be s, be at un
e
til it cr ea ms , wh
ile be ati ng ad d
va nil la. M ak e in
to baJlLs an d pl ac
e on gr ea se d pa
pe r. M elt ch oc ola
·
te an d ke ep wa rm
in pa n of ho t
wa ter . Pi ck up
ba lls on kn itt in g
ne ed le an d dip in
ch oc ola te. Re ad
y to se rv e in tw
en ty mi nu tes .
CR EA M PE PP
ER MI NT S.

M ate ria ls.
2 cu ps su ga r.

cup wa ter .
1 tab les po on glu
eo ee .
011 of pe pp erm int
.
lh
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Preparation.

Boil sugar, water and g1lucose until it forms a
soft substance when ·dropped in cold water; take
from the fire and when lukewarm flavor with peppermint and beat until thick.
Drop on buttered paper with teaspoon.
MOLASSES CANDY.

Materials.
1 cup molasses.
3 cups sugar.

lh cup water.
1 teaspoon cream tartar.

Preparation.

Mix sugar and cream tartar together, add molasses and wat~r, and stir until sugar is dissoived,
then boil withvut stirring until it hardens in cold
water. Turn i11to buttered pan; when cool, woFk
and cut in sticks.
MAPLE CREAM.

Materials.
1 pound maple sugar.
1/8 teaspoon cream tartar.
lh cup milk.

Preparation.

Boil all together until when dropped in v~a.ry
coM water it wm form a soft ball, then beat until
creamy.
BROWN IUGAR CANDY.

Materials.

2 cupe brown augar.

:JAs cup mtlk or eream.

Butter (size of walnut).
Walnut1.
Van1lla.
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Pre par atio n.

.
Boil unt il it for ms a
sof t lum p, wh en dro ppe
mt o wa ter rem ove fro
d
thic:kJen, the n add one m fire , bea t unt il it beg ins to
cup
cho
ppe
d
wa
lnu ts and vanil la to tas te, pou r int
o but ter ed dis h.
PE AN UT CR ISP .
Ma ter ials .

2 cup s wh ite sug ar.
1 cup pea nut s.
Pre par atio n.

Pu t 'Sugar in pan
me lted . Po ur the liqu ove r hot fire and stir unt il
id ove r pea nut s wh ich
bee n place& in a hti tter
hav e
ed dis h.
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The big , sno wy loa
ves of bre ad
tha t.
" RO YA L
HO US EH O LD "
Flo ur tur ns out , wit
h the ir bro w n,
cris p, cra ckl ing cru
st, are but a
hin t of the del icio usl
y ligh t, fla key

pas try you can ma ke wit
h it.

~
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USEFUL
HINTS

CHINA CEMENT.

Broken china may
paste out of the white
the broken edges from
paste and holding the
al.l that oozes out. It
position until dry.

be mended by making a light .
of an egg and flour, cleaning
dust, and spreading with the
parts while wet, wiping off
must be held or fastened in

RUST STAINS ON WHITE GOODS.

Lemon juice and salt will remove rust stains
from linen or muslin without effecting the goods.
Let the sun shine on the goods after having mois·
tened the spots with the mixture-two or three ap ·
plications may be necessary.
GRASS STAINS ON CLOTHING.

ShouJd be saturated with alcohol for a little
time, then wash in clear water.
REMOVING STARCH FROM IRONS.

Should starch cling to your iron while using it,
sprinkle 's ome salt on a pi·e ce of brown paper and
rub the iron on it.
TO SOFTEN BOOTS AND SHOES.

Rub your boots and shoes well with castor oil
and l'et them stand tweJve hours. This will keep
them from cracking and make them yieldin~ an<1
·s oft.
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KER OSE NE OlL.

Coal oil will help the hous ekee per
out of man y
diffi culti es. A spoo nful of Kero
sene adde d to a
kettJle of very hot wate r will mak
e wind ows, looking-g lasse s and pictul'ie glas ses
brig ht and clea r.
Use a smal l clea n cloth , wrin g
it dry and rub it
over the glas s afte r wipi ng dow
n the fram e work
with an oiled cloth . Then proc eed
to the next window and trea t it simi larly on
both sides . After~~~~~~
that go back to the first one and
wipe it dry with \.
a larg e cl>ean cloth . No real polis
hing is requ ired
and the wind ows or glas s will look
clean and shiny .
Kero sene will clean your hand
s bette r than
anyt hing else after blac king a rang
e or stove . Pour
a little in the wate r, wash your
hand s in it, then
plen ty of soap , and usin g a stiff
nail brus h. Fini sh
by rubb ing the hand s with lemo n
and g.Jycerine.
Whe n your kitch en sink is rusty
rub it over
with kero sene .
Sque aky shoe s are cure d by dipp
ing the soles
Use enou gh to reac h the top of
the
sole s with out reac hing the uppe r
leath er.

in kero sene .

The whit e spot s appe aring in the
sprin g on the
linin g of your refri gera tor will
disa ppea r if you
rub the zinc with kero sene . Leav
e the refrj gera tor
open seve ral hour s, then wash with
wate r, soap and
some amm onia . The refri gera tor
will then be clean
and swee t, all spot s will have disap
pear ed.
TO DES TRO Y INSE CTS .

1nse cts may be -dest roye d with hot
alum . Put
in hot wate r and let boil until the
alum is disso lved .
Appl y hot with a brus h and all cr·oo
ping thing s are
insta ntly dest roye u with out dang er
to hum an life or
injur y to prop erty.
TO GET RID OF RAT S.

To get clea r of rats, besid es usin
g traps , cats.
or dogs , try chlo ride of lime . It
is said they neve r
~ome whe re that is place
d.
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TO FLAVOR SOUP&.

Turnip peel washed cl1ean and tied in a. knot
imparts a flower to soups. Celery leaves and ends
-serve the same purpose.
INK SPOTS ON FINGER S.

Ink is removed from the fingers in a very simple manner. Wet the fingers and then rub the
phospho rus end of a match until the spot has disappeared.
RELEAS ING ICE CREAM OR JELLY
FROM MOULDS .

Fold a hot cloth around the mould and jeHy or
ices will leave without sticking.
CLEANI NG PAINT.

Put two ounces of soda in a quart of hot water,
and wash with it, rinsing the .paint off with ·p ure
water.

~~--------:1
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"

ROYAL HOUSE HOLD" is two
flours in one.
lt makes just as

~fa

fine pastry as it does bread-a nd
)

the best of both.
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TA BL E OF WE IGH
TS AN D ME AS UR ES
.

4 tea spo ons of a liqu id
3 tab les poo ns or a liqu equ al 1 tab lesp oon .
% cup equ als 1 gill. id equ al lh gill or 14 cup .
2 gill s equ al 1 cup .
2 cup s equ al 1 pin t.
2 pin ts ( 4 cup s) equ al
1 qua rt.
4 cup s of flou r equ al
1 pou nd or 1 qua rt.
2 cup!!! of butt-er, soli d,
equ al
lh -cup of but ter, soli d, equ 1 pou nd.
als 14 pou nd, 4 oun ces.
2 cup s or gra nul ate d sug
ar equ al 1 pou nd.
2% cup s of powdl€red
sug ar equ al 1 pou nd.
1 piil t of mil k or wa ter
equ als 1 pou nd.
1 pin t of cho ppe d me
at equ als 1 pou nd.
lQ egg s, she Ned equ
al 1 pou nd.
8 egg s wit h she lls equ
al 1 pou nd.
2 tab les poo ns of but t-er
equ al 1 oun ce.
2 tab les poo ns of gra nul
ate d sug ar equ al 1 oun
ce.
4 tab les poo ns of flou
r ,equal 1 oun ce.
4 tab les poo ns of cof fee
equ al 1 oun ce.
1 tab 1es poo n of liqu id
equ als 11z oun ce.
4 tab 1e spo ons of but ter
equ al 2 oun ces or %, cup
.
Al1 me asu r-em ent s are
lev el unl ess otherwlc:;e
sta ted in the rec ipe .
""~
,.~
COIMP AR
AT IVE ST RE NG TH
OF BA KIN G
PO WD ER AN D CR EA
M TA RT AR .

In cas es wh ere it iiS pre
fer abl e to use bak ing
pow der in pla ce of cre
am tar tar and sod a or
vic ever sa, use mo re of the
bak ing pow der , tha n tota
l
am oun t of cr-eam tar tar
and sod a.
EX AM PL E.- U dire ctio
ns cal led for 2 tea spo ons
cre am tar tar , and 1 tea
spo on sod a. use 4 tea spo
ons
bak ing pow der .
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Beans, 8 to 10 hours.
Beef, ts irloin, rare, per lb., 8 to 10 minute s.
Beef, sirloin, well done, per pound, 12 to 15
minute s.
Beef, rolled r ib or rump, per pound, 12 to 15
minute s .
Beef, long or short fillet, 20 to 30 minute s.
Bread, brick loaf, 40 to 60 minute s.
Biscuit , 10 to 20 minut•e,s.
Cake, plain, 20 to 40 minute s.
Cake sponge , 45 to 60 minute s.
Chicke ns, 3 to 4 pound weight , 1 to 1% hour.
Cookie s 10 to 15 minute s.
Custar ds, 15 to 20· minute s.
Duck, tame, 40 to 60 minute s.
F~sh, 6 to 8 lbs. , 1 hour.
Ginger bread, 20 to 30 minute s.
Graham Gems, 30 minute s.
Lamb, wel:I done, per pound, 15 minute s.
Mutton , rar.e, per pound, 10 minute s.
Mutton , well done , per pound, 15 minute s.
Pie crust, 30 to 40 minute s.
Port, well done per pound, 30 minutetS.
Potatoe s, 30 to 45 minute s.
Puddin g, bread, rice and tapioca . 1 hour.
Puddin g, plum, 2 to 3 hours.
Rons, 10 to 15 minute s.
Turkey , 10 pounds , 3 hours.
Veal, well done, per pound, 20 minute s.
A CHINA EGG MAY FOOL EVEN THE HEN,
BUT IT MAKE S A MIGHT Y POOR OMEL ETTE.
BECAU SE A FLOUR IS SAID TO BE "JUST
AS
GOOD AS ROYAL HOUS EHOLD " IS A MIGHT
Y
POOR REASO N FOR USING IT.
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We cannot be Pesponsible
for RECIPES, if OTHER
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